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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

,

FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

LAS VEGAS, vNEW

EVENING, MARCH 31. 1904.

IEXICO, THURSDAY

The convention was called to. order at, 8:30 by the chairman of the
central committee, Fidel Ortif . ; The
convention call was read by the secretary,, E. C. de Baca. The name of
Margarito Romero was presented to
the convention by N. Armijo for tem'
porary chairman. Sabino Lujan was
nominated fey A. Tafoya. Margarito
Romero withdrew In favor "of Sabino
Corpus "Proceedings
Lujan, who was unanimously elected. habeas
Demetrlo de Silva nominated, 'AnBrought to Liberate Federa-- tonio Lucero for temporary secretary
in
Primaries
City
Republican
tioa President
and he was elected., Manuel Gonzales
and Fidel Ortix were elected
vice
Wards Break All Records
presidents and Hipolito C. de Baca
second secretary; After the tempoTRYING TO SETTLE
rary organization'; was effected
made:,motlon that a comAngel
STRONG BUSINESSMEN'STICKETENDORSED mittee of five be
appointed on credentials. The motion was seconded
Coin-- '
and carried. The chair named for Weeks of Vain KflWts to
Coal
(a
the
of
('hiiim
promise
Citizen's Ticket Named in Town. Margarito Romero for Mayor. this committee Dr. F. Romero, BoniTrinidad District
facio Lucero, E. C. de Baca, Demetrio
Silva and Clemente Angel. A motion
Many Republicans Endorsed
was made to appoint two interpreters.
The motion carried, the chair ap
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.. March
i.
E. C. de Baca and J. M.
"Mn who have been attending reGeo. Ward and F. H. Pierce were pointed '
31, District Judge Theron ! Stevens
publican primaries in the city (or elected as ward committeemen.
has issued a writ of habeas corpus
A recess was then declared until
Thirty-siqualified republican vot
twenty years say that the republican
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
for
the committee on credentials could
gatherings last night; broke all re- ers were present at the second ward
Western Federation rof Miners, who
report.
cords In point of numbers. Many primary.
an
fifteen
minAfter
absence
of
is
held sb a prisoner by the military
In the third ward primary, held at
men were present who have seldom
or never taken any Interest In mat- the city ball,' forty voters were pres- utes the report of the committee on at Telluride. ' A writ es directed to Ad
credentials-.'warGady and presented
ters political. In majny Instances ent. 8. B. Davis, Jr., was elected chairGeneral Sherman M. "Bell and
to
the
convention.
On motion of J. M. jutant
Bacbarach
secrethey declared, that their presence was man and Simon
Capt Bulkely Wells.'. The only reason
'
the
was
withreport
accepted
a protest against any attempt to de- tary.' R. C. Larrimore was nominat- Tafoya
given fer the confinement of Moyer in
dis'
the republican voters of ed for alderman for the four year out debate and the committee
privei.
The following delegates "military necessity,"
Las Vegas of their rights in the pri- term in the fourth ward and LeRoy charged.
to
.Compromise'
Trying
were declared entitled to :&eata:
Both the Helfrich for the. two year term . W.
mary and the convention.
TRINIDAD, Colo., March 81. Both
1
'
Ward 1."
republican primaries and the demo- H. Kelly was renominated for the
sides have been trying for the past
Gumeclndo Ulibarrl, Manuel Lucero, six weeks to
cratic gathering ' of Tuesday night four year term on the school board
agree upon a settlement
furnished gratifying proof of the and C. C. Robbins for the two year Rosendo Martlnea, Andres Sena, Cle- A split resulted from the refusal of
ments Angel, Eugenlo Duran, Luis the
fact that the American citizen of to- term.
operators to raise the wages of
H. W. Kelly and S. B. Davis. Jr., Ortiz. Felipe Angel, prox. Raymundo unskilled' laborers and to lower the
day is no whit less loyal to prinVictor price of blasting powder demanded
Angel,
the freedom and were chosen as members of the cen- Angel, Raymundo
ciple and loves
by
Candelarlo
Gutierrez,
prox.
Montoya,
:
committee.
of
tral
the miners.
by
bloody
liberty purchased
years
strife no less than the American of
The fourth ward ranked, first in Meliton Ulibarrl, Manuel Urloste,
Candelarlo Montoya,
Francisco D.
any other age. The big meetings last point of attendance..
The primary was held in the Doug- Gonzales, prox. Ramon TruJIllo, Tom-a- s
recognized' that the freedom ' of
Wyrlck.
government which has made the las avenue school building. Dr. W. R.
Ward t.
American nation the harbor of the Tipton wag elected president and Jas.
Demetrlo
Fidel Ortiz, Susauo
Silva,
races
for
a
hundred Q. McNary secretary. The call for
oppressed of all
years is founded on the rights of the the primary was read after which Ortiz, Pedro Griego, Fermin MalJon.-ado- ,
PARIS, March 31 The first civil
Merejildo Chaves, Orlando Smith,
people in the primaries and the con- nominations were called for. M. M.
tribunal
of Seine today "decided the
Desiderio C. de Baca, RumualJo Ulivention.
'
i' McScbooler nominated Jas. Robbins,
case
of
the
of Columbia
Republic
Manv times last nieht the exnres- - J. H. Hansen nominated W,' W. Wal- barrl, Julian Trujlllo, Secundino Maes-taCanal
the
Panama
company
against
LuMalias Pad 111a,
Bonifacio
slon was made that no matter what lace. C. W. G. Ward moved that the
In favor of the defendants.
This deCecilio
Cristobal
Garcia,
leaders of either faction had said in primary endorse the nomination of cero,
'
cision removes all legal obstacles in
' ' '
committee, they had no right to W. B. Bunker, There was some disthe way of the transfer of the canal
Ward 3.
.
pledge the people to anything. No cussion regarding the- nominations,
concession from ' the con;any to the
matter if every member of the cen- during which Mr. Wallace asked that ;. Carlos Rubio, Benigno Romero, Fe".
.
United States.
lipe Delgado, prox. F. B. Romero, J.
tral committee agreed to endorse a bis name be withdrawn. M
M. Hernandez, Noberto Armijo, Marcertain ticket, such agreement would
Mr,, McNary spoke in favor of the
only bind themselves until the pri- endorsement of Mr; Bunker. He said garito Romero, Toriblo Sanchez, Jose
mary and convention had ratified it Mr, Wallace, who would make an ex- N. Roybat, Antonio Lucere, E. Bare
In the majority of instances the
had withdrawn ber, Juan Baca, E. C. de Baca, Sabino
cellent councilman,
of primaries last night to en- his name, and he hoped the primary Lujan, Adelaido Tafoya, Pablo A. Lodorse candidates already nominated would see fit to endorse the democrat- pez."
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 31.
Ward 4.
was due rather to a feeling against ic candidate He spoke of the strong
the manner of the nomination than to sentiment in the community in favor " Pedro Cldlo, Solomon Asia,'; Felipe Judge Oager today ruled out the sealany feeling as to the unfitness of the of a citizens' ticket; and said that Leyba, prox, Cornelio Baca, Eugenlo ed letter as evidence in the appeal
men themselves. In the matter of while the republicans could not en- Gallegos, Hipolito C. de Baca, Eulogto, of William J. Bryan from a decision
the school board, it was unanimously dorse the arbitrary action of the cen- Salas, J. M. Tafoya, Manuel Gonzales, of the probate court, declining to alhe believed
believed to be better to keep the old tral committee
they Abel Tafoya, Eugenlo B. Ortiz, Secun- low the sealed letter to be probated
members in office wherever possible. should disregard party lines in se- dino Flores, Santos Garcia, Bernardo as the part of the will of the lato P.
Ignaclo S. IKnnut. It was In the sealed letThe first ward primary was held in lecting their ticket and as Mr. Bunk- Montoya, Manuel Flores,
t . n
i.
ter that the beqiit-s- t of $.ri0,0)0 was
er would make an excellent council- Rimbert.
,
comM.
a
made to Bryan.
motion
On
of
J.
enTafoya
The attendance was less there than man, he would like to see bint
O"'
mittee of three on rules and order
In any of the other meetings, but dorsed.
J. M. SOUTHERN AGRICULTURISTS
They were:
After some conference with his was appointed.
nevertheless there were more preIN CONVENTION.
sent than at the usual primary. John friends, Mr. Wallace decided to ac- Tafoya, Benigno Romero and Susan
Ind., March 31.
LAFAYETTE,
York was elected chairman, and Chas. cept nomination should. It be tender- Ortiz.
On motion of Margarito Romero the There was a coiisldnrable Increase
The following six ed. On motion it was decided to subKohn secretary.
In the attendance at the opening of
committee of five was
following
were
the
Messrs.
names
of
Bunker,
mit
convention
,
to
the
city
delegates
E.
on
C.
resolutions.
the second day of the annual Joint
de
convenBaca,
this,
Dr.
to
Robbins and Wallace
the
elected: Al Quinley, Lee Wright,
B. D. Black, Chas. Kohn, R. D. Gib- tion to be voted on by ballot, the Dr. F. Romero, Demetrlo Silva, Mar- convention of the Louisiana State Ag
ricultural society, and the Ixmittlana
bons and John York. Mr. El wood man receiving the largest number of garito Romero and Orlando Smith.
Antonio Lucero moved a committee Stork Breeders' association.
moved that Slg Nahm be the choice votes to be declared the nominee for
Among the Interesting papers preof the meeting as member of the the four year term, the second high- of three on permanent organization.
for
commitnamed
this
The
chair
sented
two
the
a
to
candidate
for
during the day were the folbe
est
the
of
for
education
board
fouryeard
term The motion was carried unani- year term. The poll resulted as' fol- tee Antonio Lucero, Adelaido Tafoya lowing: "Thd Boll Meevll," Profe
sor H. A. Morgan of the state expert
Robbins and Juan Baca.
Wallace, twenty-five- ,
mously. J. R. Smith was nominated lows:
A recess was taken while the varment station; "New Orleans as a Mai
Bunker thirteen.
ana cnosen ior ma two year iom, twenty-one- ,
' re'
their
ious
committees
ket for Meat Animals," H. B. I)at
V.
C.
don
D.
prepared
and
W.
R.
J.
Mexsrs.
Hay
On motion of Jules Daniels,
oval, general manager of the Cresce.il
Gibbons was nominated for aider-ma- Hedgcock' were renominated for the ports.
After the recess the committee on City stock yards; "Results of SclentlfU
for the two year term. On mo school boaru, Mr. Haydon for the
K.
permanent
organization was the first Feeding of Plantation Mules," Waltsr
endorsed
Tae
Elwood
term.
M.
T.
A.
B.
long
tion of
pr.iusry
Smith,
as follows: Perman- Oodchaux, Assumption parish; "Rice
to
make
Tamme
report
Chas.
'was nominated as alderman for the D. Goodall for mayor.
'
ent
as Stock Food,"
treaschairman,
Margarito Romero; and Its
Gross
for
Robert
and
clerk
four-yea- r
for
ternt
,,
Assls and Frank Randolph, Acadia parish.
vice chairman, Salamon
T. M. Elwood and Jules Daniels urer The following were elected
M. M. Mc- Cecilio Garcia; secretaries, Bonifacio
The convention will continue and
the convention:
were elected members of the central
Lucero and Ram undo Angel; Interpre- conclude 1U sessions tomorrow.
committee for the ward, with author- Scbooler, Welter Butler, Guy
R. Gallegos, D. Tafoya and W. ters, E. C. de Baca and J.. M. Hernanity to fill all vacancies. On motion
New York Money.
C. W. G. Ward and dez.
K. D. Goodall was endorsed for mayor. L. Thompson.
reon
resolutions
The
committee
March 81. Money on
' .
NEW
of
members
chosen
YORK,
orsan2
were
D. Tafoya
Ths MnnhilAn nf ward
as
follows;
to
call,
ported
committee
easy;
elecrepresent
central'
store
1V4.
the
the
led at Hill's cigar
by
Be It resolved by the citizens' con
Prime mercantile paper,
.
tion of Geo. W. Ward as chairman and the precinct
'
vention of the town of Las Vegas,
'
Silver, GS.'folThe
as
"LT T. Laldley
secretary.
In
house
court
CONVENTION.
assembled
the
Las
at
CITIZENS'
AtchlRon.
storks,
Closing
convento
the
72; pfd
city
lowing delegates
The citizens convention of the west Vegas, New Mexico, on the 30th day 92.
tion were elected: Bert Lynch, C. C.
New York Central. 116.
was held last night and marked of March, A. D. 1904:
Brown, Chas Gelse. F. H. Pierce, Wm. side
A good aized
we
Ex-- . Dlv.
endorse
the
1st:
That
and
heartily
harmony.
Pennsylvania, 118.
unity
by
Bryan and W., E. Hill. John Quigley
crowd turned out to wateh the pro- able, economic and wise administra Union Pacific, 864; pfd., 93.
the
for
h
alderman
nnminatAfi
si
no little Interest was tion of the affairs of this town, since
Southern Pacific, 49.
four year term, and Fred Brefeld as ceedings and
made by var- the Incorporation of the Same, under
U. 8. S., ll4;pfd. 69.
In
the
speeches
taken
Both
term.
two
year
alderman for the
' convention. the direction of our honored mayor,
the
of
members
ious
of these gentlemen are democrats but
was Margarito Romero and Its board of
Daniel McCoy's success, "Maloney'a
Romero
as they were held by the meeting to When Don Margarito
toi mayor again trustees, and we point to this good Wedding" comes to the Duncan Tues.
.. ..
as
candidate
named
Ilm.
oe exceptionally nne uuw u.u.
His administration for the welfare and day, April 6, for an engagement of
roar of applause.
ber they were enJoned unanimously. there was a
one night. A chorus of pretty girls
also
was
greetbenefit of a community.
of
acceptance
F. H. Pierce was renominated for speech
The
2d: ' That we point with pride and In modish costumes add to an already
enthusiasm.
unbounded
with
ed
the school .board for the four year
recommended by the cit- gratification to the good work and ef- worthy attraction. The play has been
term, and H. M. Smith for the two school board
was unanimously en- forts of the. Citizens' association of re written since IDs last visit and a
committee
Inizens'
year terra. The delegates were
Interest was shown the town of Las Vegas, toward the wealth of new scenery, new people and
much
structed for Mayor K. D. Goodall and dorsed and
a number of excellent vaudeville fea
the board
divorce
Moor
to
In
the
the nominee! of the republican tictures have jfima added. "
(Continued en Page I.)
f
v
from political Influences.
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FOR USERS

CITY

Attendance at

.

Cle-men-

Her-nande-

x

MEXICO'S NEW TRAIFP
EFFECTIVE TOMORROW
CITY OF MEXICO. March 31. Dur
ipg the last week or so the custom
houses of Mexico have had the bus!
est period of their existence owing

NO. 120;

v

k

:

JAPANESE DETERMINED

TO

to the rush of importers to get their
goods through before the new tariff
laws become effective tomorrow. The
new schedule Is designed to protect
the growing manufacturers of the rethe
public, and the Imports from
United States are expected to drop
More
Make
Transports Ready
off considerably owing to the Increased
duties. For Instance, the duty has
for Narrow Mouth o Harbor
been raised on machinery, dry goods,
vehicles,
Iron, telegraph
clothing,
poles; beltlngr, railroad, rails, struc
tural Iron and ettsal, bottles and mirMORE ; DETAILS OF FIERCE LAND BATTLE
rors. Steel rails, hitherto free, will pay
a duty of $10 per metric ton, and
leather belting will pay 60 cents per
kilogram, against one cent formerly. News From
Independent Soirees Confirms Report of Heavy
Other commodities on which a proLosses te Both Belligerents
hibitive tariff has been placed are

BLOCK

PORT

ARTHUR

Old
Getting
the face

to

'

Virginia tobacco and fencing wire.
"
o
,

KANSAS SOCIALISTS,
'
MEET AT WICHITA.
..
WICHITA, Kas., March 31. The So

A dis oft by the column. A Japanese lieuSHANO HAI, March 31.
patch from Nagasaki says that twen- tenant named Kano and four privates
old and useless steamers have been were killed and Capt Kurokaw and
cialists of Kansas assembled In con- ty
acquired, Btrlpped of all machinery but eleven privates were wounded,'
vention here today with delegates presthat necessary for navigation, and held
Wanton Act
ent from many pans of the state. in
readiness for Vice Admiral Togo's
TOKIO, March 31. The action of '
The convention, will nominate a full
orders. The Japanese are determined, the Russian warships m Binding the
state ticket and Jwfect plans for
it would appear, to block Port Arthur Japanese coasting steamer lUnyel
waging an active campaign.
channel, and six vessels will be sent Maru last Saturday Is deeply resento
In time to Join the flee:
ed by the Japanese, In official circles It ts pronounced as a clear' violaOrdered to Shoot On Sight
PORT ARTHUR, March 31.Tbe tion of neuartiity to China, amides
proclamation of Lieut. General Stpes-ze- l, being an act of wantonness to the vesr
commanding here, declaring all sel. territory lying between and Including
Mr. and Mrs. J. . H. Steams have
SCRANTON, March 31.Through Port Arthur and Tsichou in a state
an explosion In a squibs factory, at of siege, forbids all unauthorized per returned from Kansas
Mrs.
City.
Prlceburg, a few miles from Scranton, sons to approach the fortifications Stearns has been away from Las Veg- several weeks. Mr. Stearns "went
today,, fourteen girls wece killed, the and baiterle, and announces that the
majority of thera being so badly mang- sentries have been ordered to shoot east two weeks ago, He dtssired
led that It was with great difficulty all who disobey the order.
especially to visit his mother' who Is
Fat Prizes.
that they were identified. Six bodies
eighty years old and In falling health.
iTave been taken from the building.
ST. PETERSBURG, Marcs II. For Mr. Stearns declared that be was
The explosion. It Is thought, was caus- the sinking of the Japanese merchant- - much impressed with the tremendous
ed by one of the girls throwing squibs mont in Sungarl Straits af the open- activity in Kansas City. The' oil reInto a stove.
ing of the war, 975,000 in prize money gions of south and central Kansas are
has been distributed to the crews of developing rapidly and the business
1.
the yiadivostock squadron. Invalid therefrom naturally comes Into Kans
BIG MEETING OF
SOUTHERN INDIANA TEACHERS Russ, the army organ, concludes that as City. The Standard Oil company
the Japanese are continuing their con- Is piping to the metropolis from all
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 31.
'
Two thousand viBltlnir teacher are centration and .gradually advancing on over the western, part of the st:ite
dvance
tDelr
hid
Ju
to
Kansas
and
to
fair
W
beeme
City
la the city for the annual, meeting rithlr
im neir om as big a petroleum and oil center i.s
the Southern Indiana Teachertf min.Ku"' U""K l n.m-M'- ,
those In. the east ,
?
elation.
The formal opening takes posts ten miles further north,
Lawiitss Acta.- ,
In
hall
Toinllnson
this evening.
place
All the way from Alaska for a bfatli!
SEOUL, March 31. It Is report
Superintendent E .8 Monroe of Frankon
the
March
killed
Rueslans
87,
that
That
is the record tit M. G. Saltahoo--e- r
fort, who Is president of the associathe
of
follow
not
Pakchon
for
who
arrived in the city, yesterday
prefect
tion, will call the gatherlngNo order
2.
Instructions.
on
their
Russians
The
He was here 21 years ago
No.
ing
and the principal address of, the evalso said to have dispersed the and took the baths at the Hot Springs,
are
will
be
delivered
President
ening
by
J. W. Bashford of Ohio Wosulyan uni- Korean garrison at vVl Ju after dl It wag to do the thing over again that'
the soldiers of their uniforms. he came yesterday. His disappointment
versity.' The regular programme of vesting
at finding the baths closed was great.
Mandjur 8trlppd.
papers and discussions will be tnkon
SHANO HAI, March 81 The Jap He says that they are the best in the
sestomorrow
the
up
morning and
sions will jContinuo through the re- anese cruiser Akitsushmla left bore world. As a second choice he Journeymainder of the wwli. The names of today, the dismantlement of the Rus- ed on to Hot Springs, Arkansas on
sian gunboat Mandjur which was la No. 8. Mr. Saltzhoover while in the
many educators of note are on the
these
waters when the war broke out city showed a valuable watch chain
programme.
having been completed and in accord - , made of Alaskan gold nuggets. He also
ance with the agreement arrived at had some very fine specimens not
with the authorities.'
wrought into a chain.
.
Plenty of Grub.

,

t Fourteen
Girls Killed

No More

;

Obstacles

s,

Bel-tra-

.

Bryan Gets
A Setback

fail-urh-

'

i-

,

,

.

n

.

Gat-chel- l,

'.

'

-

-

45."

.

.

:

The Lclw's
;Dela.y

ST. PETESRBURO,

March

31.

GOVERNMENT

WlfcL CIRCULATE

"

The chief of the commissariat departRAILROAD LITERATURE.
ment says not a pound of meat or
WASHINGTON.
March 31-- The
.ot
31hill
March
The
ST. LOUIS,
bread Is being sent to Manchuria as senate Unlay passed a Joint resolution
exceptions to he filed by counsel for the cattle and grain available' there
providing for' the printing of 12.H00
United Slates
Burton of Kan- are more than sufficient for the decopies of the Northern Securities mergsas has not yet teen completed. Until mand.
'
er case for general distribution.
,
It Is completed and submitted to tho i
'
Details of Battle.
o
.
government for lnnpectlon and personSEOUL, March 31. Detailed reports COLORADO DEMOCRATS
',
al, sentence will not be passed upen received here of the
TO MEET JUNE 7.
engagement of
Senator Burton, It Is considered prob- March 28 between the
DENVER. Colo., March 31. The
Japanese and
able that the bill of exceptions will Russians at
Cheng Ju, Korea, say the democratic state committee met today
be completed tomorrow mid Immediatefighting lasted two hours, and at the and selected June 7 as the date for
ly submitted to United States DlHflel end of which time the
Japanese forc- the convention to nominate delegates
Attorney Dyer.
ed the Russians to retire toward Wlju. for the national convention at St.
Two Russian dead were left on the Louis. The convention will be btlJ
Rube Shields and partner gave lw field, while other bodies were carried In Denver street exhibitions yesterday afternoon.
The first took place on the west side
at 2:30. At 4 the troop opened fire
os the east side residents In front of
the San Miguel bank. As a financial
venture Rube said he was not satisfied with It. But It Is said that It Is
NEW YORK, March 31. The Rock presidenL in place of Robert Maiiier.
a habit of Rube's to declare himself Island Railway announced today the The following changes are alw anthat way, both for the effect on the following changes of officials to take nounced in St. Louis and San Franaudience and the hotel bills which bob effect April 6; : B. L. Wlncbell, pres- cisco officials." B. F. Yoakum, chair
up for him to pay. The'exhlbiilon was ident, Instead of W. IL Leeds, re- man of board; A. J, Davidson, presgood enough, but awakened no snthu-Hlnx- signed; Robert Mather, first vice pres- ident In place of Yoakum; Robert
Some of the bicycle tricks were ident in place of C. II. Warren, re- Mather, first vice
president. Id place
very well done. But Rube's talk sav- signed; J. V. Stevens, second vice of B. F. Wlncbell
ored a little too much of the commercial. The troop loft the city laxt
r

'

NEW OFFICERS OF
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM

.

night.
BAD 8TATE OF AFFAIRS
1

ALONG THE WABASH.
VINCENNBS, Ind, March 31. The
Belgarde levee has broken again and
the Wabash Is tilting an Inch an hour.
Water Is standing In the principal
streets here. It Jias been raining
hard all nlgbt and day In southern
Indiana and still higher stage of water
This county and Lawla feared.
rence county, Illinois, are largely under water and there Is much

DEMURRER. FILED
IN STEVENS CASE
it

The and that It was compellej undct the
TRENTON, N. J March
tat law and by Us owa by law to
United : States
steel ' corporation
dividends.' He asked among
pay
filed In the
its counsel

through
today
court of chancery a demurrer to the
bill of Alfred Stevens of Newark, who
sued the corporation because of its
passing a dividend on the common
stock.
Stevona asserted
that the
corporation had sufficient earnings

other things that the corporation be
required to disclose its earnings. The
demurrer says Stevens' bill 4o.fcct
show such a case as entitle him to
any recovery in the court of equity
and asls that the Stevens bill tw dig- -'
missed,

,

GRANT COUNTY DEM- OCRATIC CONVENTION

ESTABLISHED IS7b

.

To democratic eonventlon bf Grant
on
county waa held is Silver City
the 26th day of March, 1904. Fifteen
precinct were represented. PermanCessa;
ent chairman Colonel W..
permanent secretary, E. M. Younj.
The following . were elected delegate to tb Democratic.; territorial
convention: i Colin Meblett, John L.
Burnslde, R. W. Grab, J. W. Bible,
J. W. Jackson, F. 3. Davldaon, E. C.
and Loul
IL Bragaw
. B!t, John
'
Chample.
were
reaolutiona
.
Thefollowing
-

1

adopt:'

We, the democrat of Grant county, In convention asemblej do make
the following declaration of prin-

cipled

We reaffirm our allegiance to the
principle of our party aa xpreed
In the Kana City platform.
We denounce the republican national administration for ill general
cours of legislation and favoritism
towards tbosa unlawful combination!
of capital commonly known aa the
trust and for the sham which it is
attempting to perpetrate upon the people by a pretended enforcement of
the anti trust taws. Recent evenU
have demonstrated beyond all possibility of doubt that several of the
high department of our government
are hot beJ of fraud and scandal, aa
evidenced by the postal and land exposures, and U must be apparent to
every man. Independently of party affiliation, that the time ha arrived
when a change , is necessary In the
conduct of national affairs, so that the
right of the people, a declared and
guaranteed by the constitution of the

.

t'nited'State, may be restoreJ.
We denounce the territorial

ministration

for

Ha

the territorial tax rat has been increased more than twofold since the
laat democratic
retirement of th
governor, until the present tax rate
preaenu aa - almost Insurmountable
obstacle to those aecklng to interest
Investors in the development of the
vaat natural resource of New Mexico.
W main tain the position which
ha always been ar turned by the democratic party in It national and territorial platforms and by It members
in congress In favor of the admission
of New Mexico aa a sovereign state,
and we call public attention to the
repeated violations of promises made
by the republicans upon this question
and b the vacillating policy now being pursued by them by which it is
Impossible to make even a guess as to
whether they favor single statehood,
Jojnt statehood or no statehood at all.
The hope of statehood for New Mexico ha always rested with the great
democratic party and always will.
We commend the present democratic county officials for the efficient
and capable administration of the affaire of their respective offices.
We express our sincere appreciation of the efforts made by lion. William Randolph Hearst in behalf of the
common people of the United States
and especially for the interest which
be ha manifested In the concern of
the people of this territory. He ha
proved himself our loyal and devoted
friend and we feel that bl nomination to the high office of president of
the United 8tate by the coming democratic national convention, would be
most gratifying to the people of New
of the
Mexico, who are , 'deprived
right "of self government by the republican party,; and who,' in him,
would bav a chief executive ever
mindful and considerate of their In-

republican-ad-

eitrava-grac- e

and mismanagement of the public afflalr of th territory, whereby

First national bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

tin

s

compel attention. We've made extra
effort to give you another demonstration
tnat xne uneap store aoes tilings.

that

n
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Santa Fe

"

Tit

East Bound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (dally) Arrives
A, R SMITH, VicePresident
departs 2:1(1 P- m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
i 1ALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
1:40 a. m.

Talk
1:45 p. m.;

-

1:30 a. m.j

departs

mm mum blsu trmsacted

lit

Gloves
Fine atKid
to ma Uli
matclileM

N. MS

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

gown
any .T.
Gloves silk Ntitclied.
extra good kid gloves

prices,

lal

Qur

TV VUI

1

!

:

0ii

2-l- ai.

: -

to $1.50 values

I

QQ

-

dollar and nfl- sets. .
Bulgarian embr'd collaw,

js

l

25c and AO
20o, 28c, ;i(

;
t

Little

2- -i

glove, black or white.'.

lukp

SHIRT WAISTS
DRESS SKIRTS

.25 Ceuti

0 TUB SUITS

West Bound.
All styles, all colors, all Driren u
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
suit everj pocketbook.
"""
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
departs 8:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 8:15 p. m.; RIBBOHS-X- o.
to, all silk tafetia, for uck COr?fT 'All Ihe I test styles -- 25
...IB Omnt
corsotH for...........;
dreaslng
7S
Ivan Grunsfeld, of the wholesale departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 18, same quality.
......... .......... 10 Oamtm
a.
5:40
m.;
Arrives
3
No.
daily)
of
are
the
Grunsfeld
firm
licst
brst
of
Bros.,
Schilling's
dry good
wo
wide d PATENT UATHER BOOTC-t- or
veils,
MCW Til0-Ne- w
5:45 a. m.
.
men Pritneo
extra long
,. 8 Bo susst BOo
w.st
two words in the grocery busi- Albuquerque, visited the towns along departs
Nos. 8 and 4 California Limited;
the Sanu Fe Pacific last week.
com
solid Pullman trains, with dining
ness; moneyback third.
It Never Disappoint.
partment, and observation cars.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Na 2 Has Pullman and tourist
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa, cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
;
Fair.
Visit
the
Food Testers
say Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
car for Denver Ha added at
ST. LOUIS, March 31. The "Food Diarrhoea Remedy la practically the a Pullman
Arrives at La Junta 10:20
Trinidad.
h
sell
diar
for cramps,
Test Squad" of the United States reg- only remedy
and colic, for the plain reason p. mV connecting with No. 5, leaving
rhoea
been
for
some
time
who
have
ulars,
- For sale
that It never
La Junta at 8:10 a-- m.; arriving at
the subject of Prof. It. H. Critten- by all druggists.disappoint.
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Spring
den's observation tests, at New Haven,
Mrs. Leon B. Stern and son return 8:35 a. m, Denver 9:30 a, m. '
Conn.; will be sent t the World's fair,
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
where s record of the results obtained d In Albuquerque from. Socorro, v. here
will be given. The trip will be given they visited with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
"
rives at La Jant 10:30 a. m, connectthe aquad as a sort of reward for the Price, Mrs. Stern's parent,
ing with No. 60S leaving La Jenta
long ordeal they have undergone for
Te Cur
Cold In One Day
13:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
the cause of science. The "dieters" Tak Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablet. P. aa.
...
now receive a small quantity of meat.
All
.
refund the moaey If it
St.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
This ration will be increased gradu- failsdruggist
.Grand Avo mum
to cure- B. W. Grove's signa cara fer
California
Boathern
.......
point.
ally.
ture 1 on each box. 35 cent.
No. 7 Has Pullman . and tourist
Fred J. Otero of Bernalillo, sheriff WHT not nave a new.
call care for Northern California point and
cara
a
wen
aa
a
of Sandoval county, was a Santa Fe
I Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
drew
iing
styiisn
Order a shaded old English card at Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Denovisitor yesterday.
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Ilurdoclt Wood Bitters give a man
THE FILIPINO FOUR HUNDRED. city and then to Macon for a game a clear bead, an active brain, a strong,
with Mercer college. On the return vigorous body makes blm fit for the
,'.Th Scout Battalion From Whom home the Cornell players will meet battle of life.
'
Unci Sam's Soldlsr Lsarned the
the University of North Carolina at
J. M. Sandoval of Albuquerque, Is
"Wster Cure" are in Cmnp at
Raleigh, the University of Virginia at
th World' Fair.
lit
Santa Fe on a business visit.
Baltimore
and
the
East
Charlottesville
ern league team at Baltimore.
ST. LOUIS, March 31. A battalion
Tvn thousand demons
o
j
gnawing
of native Filipino scout accompanied
at one's vitals couldn't be much
away
Dr. Thom
relieved.
Croup
Instantly
worse than the tortures of itching
by 11 own band, arrived In St. Louis as Electrio Oil.
Perfectly safe. Never piles. Yet there' a cure.
and will be an attractive and novel
Doan'a
Olntmn-n-t
feature of the Philippine exhibit of 40 fails. At any drug store
never falls.
acre on the reservation at the World's
fair. The battalion conslt of four
When the digestive organs are impaired, or the
companies of 104 men each, composed
process of digestion Incomplete, one or more, and
of
Macabubes, Vlwyans,
respectively
sometimes all o( these symptoms prevail. Or, If
Tagalo and Ilocanoa.
the food becomes the least tainted, poison Is abof
It, la under the command
Major
sorbed along with the nourishing fluid and poured
F. de L Carlngton, First U. 8. Infanwith It Into the veins, f The blood becomes cortry, and. all the commissioned 'officers are from the regular army. The
respondingly Impure, and every portion of the body
battalion is In fact a part of the United
becomes more or less disturbed. The walls of the
State regular army. These troops
blood vessels, throughout the entire body become
occupy a model camp on the Philipdiseased.
will
reservation
and
give dally
pine
As every organ of the body receives Its strength
drills during the fair. Resides beln
from the blood It Is plain to be seen that if the food
an exhibit the Filipino soldiers will
do police duty and preserve law and
we eat Is Imperfectly digested, the blood feeds disorder among the one thousand and
ease to the various organs of the body.
more Filipino natives who Inhabit the
Repeated attacks of Inbuilt
village and towns hat have been
'
digestion, which Is too often
on the World' fair grounds.
caused by an overloaded
The band Is composed of forty-threinflames the mu- stomach,
is
0.
Ernest
directed
piece and
by
Fasher aa chief musician and Manuel
Gelseca as drum major, Dally conbra
umng
cert will be given In an artistic band
the stomach.
aland constructed of bamboo and nlpa
This exposes the nerves of the stomach, and causes the glands to secrete a
and alt kinds of tntwlc from the classiAll of the supsolution Instead of the natural Juices of digestion.
cal to "rag time" will be discoursed. poisonous
absorbed
blood
Into
are
the
of
the
the body
through
glands along the
The Filipino Is a bom musician, and plies
how
not
to
be
told
do
We
tract.
but a short time is required for him to digestive
Important It Is that these
require
should
and
and
clean
and
sweet
We do not need
be
kepi
learn to play any instrument.
healthy.
pure
glands
was this branch of Uncle Sam's to be told that It this Is not done, the blood becomes so Impoverished that It
standing army that taught the Ameri- not only falls to supply the various organs of the body with the nourishment
can soldier In the Philippines the ef
to keep them strong and healthy, nor that It deposits the poison It
fectiveness of the "wair cure." The necessary
receives from decaying food In the various organs, and Instead of their receivfirst scouts attached to the army weie
recruited from the Marabebe tribe at ing strength from the blood, they receive disease.
The nervous system Is usually the first to show the evil Influences of such a
the beginning of the Insurrection. The
We get
Marabebe were then at war with the condition. It causes unsound sleep, and rest that Is not refreshing.
TagaloN and a the former tribe waa up In the morning feeling tired, languid and our temper Is uncertain. We lose
loyal to the United States, a body ,f that natural cheerfulness so much appreciated by our friends when we meet
them were enlisted In the capacity of them. We have a headache or aches In other
parts of the body
aoouts. These scout
were of great
What else can be expected when the nerve cells are continually feeding on
help In obtaining Information of the
tainted blood. T he brain, heart, lungs and all the lesser organs of the body look to
enemy and in some canes the "water
cure" aa uaed. Later vm several ths stomach and depend upon the atomother companies were enlisted from ach, not only for food and strength, but
KODOL digests what you eat.
the different tribes with the result for health and life. The kidneys are given
"
KODOL
Purifies,
of the provisional Battalion Philip- double duty to perform by reason of the
strengthens and sweet
ens the stomach.
pine scouts being formed and made a sxtra amount of Impurities which they
part of the regular army.
KODOL curu Indigestion, dys- must filter out of the blood, and like the
The scouts wear the regulation army
pepil. snd all stomach
other organs they too are damaged and
snd bowel troubles.
while
uniform, and
at the fair Uiey
KODOL aecslersies Ins action of
will receive the regular army pay and Impaired for want of proper nourishment.
the gut ho glands and
should
which
be
filtered
out
Impurities
rations. When In the Philippine their
gives ton to th digestive organs.
pay Is slightly smaller than that uf of the system by the action of the kidneys
KODOL ,e!ievM an overworked
stomsch of all nervous
the American soldier. It la said that are retained In the blood, redoubling the
strsln, gives to th hrrt a full, Ire
the battalion is one of the best drilled amount of poison It receives from poor
snd untismmeled action, nourishes
lh nervous system snd feeds th
and disciplined body of infantry In the
digestion, thus Increasing the poisonous
brain
service.
In
blood
of
tissues
the
made
the
by
deposits
KODOL ' ,h wonder,ul remedy
that la making so many
the various organs in the course of Its cirCORNELL BASE BALL
sick people well and weak people
forth
back
and
the
culation,
through
body.
TEAM GOES SOUTH.
strong by enabling th stomach snd
dlgeMiv organs lo transform all of
Cor-tieITHACA, N. Y March Sl.-- The
the lood that may be eaten Into th
base ball team left Ithaca
kind o( blood that gives health snd
t bias morning for it annual southern
strength to every organ of the body,
BoOitT. tl.OOStreSnidtnf jmimti
trip. Tomorrow and Saturday the na- Id trial ut. hKh wile fur SJ&
vsl cadets will be played at Annapo-Us- .
mmin out riT
C. DeW ITT CO., CHICAQO
S.
Saturday night the club will proceed to Atlanta for a series of games
LMUturVara of that
with the South'
HAM: IY WINTKIts
CO.
K.
CiOOlMLL.

ting, Silver City and all points in MexII troubled with weak digestion. ico and Southern New Mexico and
Deicning or sour stomach, use Cham' Arizona.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relleL For sale
ny an druggists. t
We promptly obtain D. 8. and foreign

D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch

4

Acid
Sour
Tired
Painful
Starved

Craving'

Enlarged
and
Nervous Stomachs
Are All
Caused by Indigestion

e
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COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

Head model sketch or photo of inv utioo lor

WALLPAPER.

ror free look t

tree report on patenMlity.

KriRADE-MARX- S

1. 1903.1

Sherwin-William-

No.

420.

Mile

Paints.

s'

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-

No. 426

:flOio..LT....HanUKe..Af..
6:20 pro
11:00 m..l....ENpanola..Ar.
84.... 3:00pm
t:0&pm,.Lv....t:mbudo..Ar..63..,,' 1 :06 pm
H:)pm..Lv.Tr Piwirta.Ar. SO.,.. 10:05 m
:31pm..I.v...AnUiuilo. .Ar.l2&.... Tflftam
J:M p m..LT...AIftn,osii.,. Ar.lM . 6:10am
3:05am.. Lv..J,ueblo.,.Ar 2M.. . 1:87am
7:15
m..Ar... Denver.. ..Lt 404. (.aopm

COAL AND VJOOD.
)pposlte U. S. Patent OHice
D. C.

WASHINGTON

TOR

ft

Tralss run dally except Sunday.
uont.ectlone with tbecmaln;

line sod
brandies aa follow:
At Antonlto (or Duranpo, Sllverton and all
point In the Sun Juan country.!
At Alamosa twit standard gauge) for La
Vet a. Pueblo, Colorado Rprlngs and Denver

E' Rosenwald .& Son, v "Plaza"

also with narrow Range for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Creed snd all point In the Ban Luis
valley.
At Ballda wltb'maln llne'ftttandard gauge)
r an point eaat and west Including Lead
vine inn narrow gauge points between Sal
Ida and Urand Junction.
At r Inrunce and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado 8irln?e anil
wlthlall MlMour! river lines for all poluti
eaat..

For; further Information addreaathe uader
aignra.
inrougb paasengcrs from Santa .Fe In
standard gauge sleepers Ifrom Alamosa can
nave oerina reserved ob application.
J. B, DavisJAgent,
Santa Ke, N
KVS.

Honrs.

O. P. A,
Itanvfir. Cola
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Open

Kansas City and Chicago.
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in all desirable and

Work

styles.

The "Golden State Limited"
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Kodol
Cures

IndigestionlItl!
Foil

AM)

I.

is the finest train in Tianscou
tinental service. '

Th.

"ONYX" Brand

'Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask

THAN THE.

.OP......

the Ticket Agent

T. H. HEAIV.
rnsstmger Agent, El Paao, Texas.

OS

A. N. BROWN
E. P. N. E. System.

;0. P. A,

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TKM.
taking effect November 1st, 190S
Train Na 4 wilt leave El Paao t.00
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
s m.)
No, 4 will leave SanU Rosa 1.00 p
m., snd arrive B Paso 7:11 s
,
mountain time.

NorBcttcr Hose Made
6
n

Hrrcsrnls all
l)Cft
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there
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Style a.nd Finish

(H

They are Fast Black

n

L

ONYX'
BRAND

Try a Pair

THURSDAY

EVENING,

MCH.

TRACK Aim TRAIN.
Yard goat 238S is out of the
pital department aagin.

LAS

31.

VEGAS DAILY
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mot

hos-

Jm

Engine 832, which hag been in the
repair shop for a few days, steamed
out yesterday as good as new. .,

There is only One

The wrecker was called down to
Lamy late yesterday afternoon to
an engine back on the rails.
as-ei-

Of

Genuine-SyrU- p

Machinist A. W. Krieger has - reHe left yesterday on No. 2
for Trinidad where he has a position
with the Colorado Southern.
,

signed.

An efficient officer of the shop is
Mr. Thomas Monahan, the watchman.
He has only been In the service a
few days, but Cerberus like he stands
at the portals and woe betide him
The
who enters without a permit.
Optic reporter fell a victim to the
new regime this morning. Sir Thomas was moved by no entreaties. . A
speedy exit was necessary. Not until an appeal to. the higher courts had
been duly acted on was the reporter
allowed to pass the threshold of the
Smoky Palace. Sir Thomas then
gracefully bowed to the inevitable.
All hail - to the dutiful executor of
the law!
Can't 'Get Passes.'
There is a possibility that Los Angeles may not entertain the national
convention of the B. of L. E. on May
the selection of
11. notwithstanding
that city as the place of meeting by

The local committee on arrangements
has received a telegram from Grand
Chief Engineer W. S. Stone of Cleveland, 0., saying that, owing to the
difficulty In securing transportation
for the delegates east of the
the convention will probably
meet, at some central point. The
cal committee has asked the chamber
of commerce to lend its assistance to
bring tne convention.

FigS,

- is for Sale,

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously, and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
cleanses
It
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the

gressive

FlC'5w

HM

THE

Men Let Out By Frisco.
A general reduction in the working
forces of the Frisco system Is being
made and Fort Scott Is coming in for
her share. An order has been Issued
to reduce th force In th car department and at the round bouse in that
'Hostler Turns Ranchman.
a result Master Mechanic
city. As
'
oft about ten men
laid
Louis C. Dennis, night hostler for Evans
M. Irvine, master car
A.
the Santa Fe at El Paso, after about and
twenty years of service with the line repairer, laid off eight and reduced
there, resigned his position and will the hours of work to eight hours,
leave in a few days for the Sacramen- This affects about ten men more.
to mountains of New Mexico, where Many of the old day men were com- he and Charles Pattlson, blacksmith pellej to take the night shift when
for the El Paso & Southwestern have the order was received to reduce thej
Master Mechanic
a ranch which Mr Dennis will look working .force.
after, says the El Paso Herald About Forster is down from Kansas City tocame
twenty years ago Mr. Dennis
day and It Is reported that even a
and greater reduction is to be made, alof
health,
to El Paso in search
him
finding the climate was doing
though this is not expected by the
He heads of thai departments in Fort
good he concluded to remain here.
nnn spmired employment in the San Scott,
It is said that orders have been
ta Fe roundhouse at, this point and
as
engine
shift
out from the head offices In St.
on
the
sunt
was put
night
held for a Louis to reduce the forces all over
ho
which
position
wiper,
number ef years, until about two the eystom In the shops at Kansas
said that
years ago he was made night hostler, City and Springfield It is
as a mark of appreciation for his sweeping decrease was made.
this
The reduction Is not accounted for
many years of faithful eervice at
but it is attributed to the dull buspoint
do"
t
iness that the company has been
the
However,
month
"Mr. Tama" Little Bluff.
ing for the past
Mr. R. F. Malone, assistant general fact remains that tne Dusiness wr
as bad as it was a
passenger agent of the Chicago Great this month Isa not
. .
rttlnn Wat mailt.as
no
"
a
ana
reputation
jcuu.v
year ago
Western, is earning
an apprehender of ticket sharpers, at that time It would noi torau as
cut was aade at
says the Railway Age. It was he a surprise If the
fiscal
Caines
F.
year This Is
C.
the
of
of
close
arrest
the
the
secured
that
the busafter
but
were
recently made once a year
and H. L. Sco'tt, who
compiled
been
has
the
or
of
year
iness
found guilty
swinging
Howout of transportation. Now he has the men are put back to work.
middle of the
the
in
comes
this
ever,
fiscal year. Bnl no reason baa been
'
assigned for It

Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
had a terrible cough which settled on
her lungs," sayg N. Jackson, of Danville, ill. "We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
will stop the sough, beat
and
J'-which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
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HOSTETTERS'
. STOM CH BITTERS

13.000,000.
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...Ar.

2:if "3:40

11:401

5:00 '

23: 11:4311:03; 2:33
5:05
10::D ll:5l! 1:10: 2:3J 3:30 5:10
10

--

3:33

U):;i.: 11:33! 1:13

5:13
5:3
5:28
1:43 3:031::
5:15
1:35' 3:13 i:35 5:33
2:00.3:20.4:4) 6:00
2:03 3:23 4:45 0:05
2:10, 3:30 ' 4:.V) 6:10
3:151 3:35 4:53 6:15
2:30. 3:40 500 6:20

1'0
2:18! 4:0

9:2:1! 10:4:! 12:03; lrZl
9:2S 10: W1 13:08' 1:28

0:4S s:os
.Ar.-L- v.
7:3 8:23 9:43 U:03i
Canyon
Hot Springs.. ......Ar. 7:1" ' S::l3 9:33 U:15j
l'lacita
Ar. 7:20: 8:40 U):,X) 11:20!
North Las Vejfas. ..Ar. 7:23 IMS 10:03 11:23!
Power Statiou
Ar. 7::U8:SO 10:10
Ar. 7:3318:33 10:13 1 1:33
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40)9:00 10:20 11:10

It:)'

12:23;
12:3.
12:40
13:43!
12:30,
13:33
1:03

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:1.1

1

6:13
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:23
7:30

715
7:10

CITY CARS running from Suuta F depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes tiiereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

7:20 a. m., and every 20
u uiimiiHH luuremier.

'

Last trip to canyon.

i

,

-

THEpURE
m

Mountain

m
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Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidContains
neys and bladder right
nothing Injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

RETAIL PRICES!
2.000

lbs or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. '
25c per
"
" 30c per
Less than 50 lbs

Herald--

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb
100 Irs
100 lbs

V

1

AGUA

3

PURA

CO.,

se

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Kb tiaxloo

OFFlOEi

at

v

Gross, Kelly & Company

3$

(Imoorporati9d,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per. month,

75c.

WEEKLY
l.OO.

year,

f

Postpaid,

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

par

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

doike

&,

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic
th World
Lin

of

New Mexico to all the principal elites
mining oaraps and agricultural districts in !
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon dud Washinff.on
Trains depart from SantaFe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making oonnectlona witb all through
''
eaat and west bound trains.
Aft ThroiiKh Trains carry the latest'
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfeot system of
. '
Dining cars, sendee a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph " apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to

The Optic Co. Offers
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Weber Gasoline, Engine
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter

B. DAVIS,
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FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
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Manicuring

DINING

ROOM

Avarwia.
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MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

l'luin

f.Hi Vcirna

ids Veins

1H1

Roller

IS

Wholewila and

FOUND

ketli;imlr

;

A.

to

fLOUR. CR AHAM, CORN NfAUBRAfi
WHCAT,

,

tSVIO9,

DUVAU'S

IP YOU ARC TO
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'

VT'fTjiK

f

Sixlh

Strut.

Kflwttn drand

ii

R. R.

vcnu.

ANV
;

TO

All'S...

'

A

won itNf r.

Chaffin & Duncan,

MEET

F8U:NDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKC TtlEM

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J

... CCNTERI STREET.

CTC.

1
paid fur Milling Wh.'nl
ColitrtKlo Mod WIii'hI fur SkN' in Hrvm L
N. M.
J

PRICES

AT

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop:

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
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MOST COMMODIOUS
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THE OPTIC COMPANY.
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WRITE FOR.
H

Pnr

Ha.lr Oreaalntf

1

HOOPER

S. K.
Gananl

LocaI Afant,
Pa. N. M.

1

FEEL POORLY

g'.iuw;

10:2)

rbe most direct line from

rmw

also cures Dlainess, Bloating, a Cy .
uivei
pepsia, Indigeition, Insomnia,
Troubles, La Grippe ana roaian.

:'.
::i"i

7:."i
7:.V.

9:00
9:03
9:10
9:13

M. P. M.l P. M.I P. M

1'.

the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

George E. Brewer of Albuquerque,
arrived in Santa Fe. Mr. Brewer rep-

j

DISAPPEARANCE OF OFFICIAL
LEADS TO FAILURE.
Fed31.-- The
CLEVELAND, March
aseral Trust company today made an
comTrust
Guardian
signment to the
have been
pany. The action Is said to
taken as a result of the dlsappnarance
of a prominent Oi'fHal of the Federal
Trust company, Tteports were circuUi
lated that a shortage was found In
utate-men- t
no
funds of the concern. While
was made It I umlnmood tiie
Federal company will turn over about
one million dollars in deposit to the
are al.nut
assignee. The total awt

A"i7:t5;

,,.Ar. d:W8:UJ

.

Special Correspondents

A

resents several Insurance companies
and is In the city looking after their

J J

York

New

Russo-Japane-

nllMISHEIfiS

i

7:lt,

.. .... ,,Ar.

l'lacita..
Hot Surinir

I

Denver Republican news
service lives the only com
plete and accurate accounts
war.
of the

Judge II. L. Waldo,, solicitor for the
Santa Fe railroad company, is m
Santa Fe.

Interests.-

..

Power Stat lou ...... A r.
North Las Vegas... Ar.

It prints mora news
than any other paper In
Colorado. It stands for
the best Interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all Intelligent readers

Bp

flewYor.

LaQrange,
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It in five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, It's the best
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 2Scts. Sold br all druggists.

. . .

A.M. A.M. KM.

reliable and pro-

fWCE FIFTY CENTS PFft BOTTLE

fift

Hi'iilKO

A.M.

Is clean, trothfaf,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Sivr!Tarvcisco,C2U.

a..m.a..m.

Sant ii Fe Depot ... . Lv.

Republican

well-inform-

and. both cars caught Are. The
wrecker was called out from the
shops and had the track clear in less
than an hour Both cars were entireof
ly destroyed. The fire companies
of
as
well
as
sides
west
and
east
the
the railroad responded to the alarm.

you
m fpoi nonrlv and you wonder
at the cause. Vou feel tired and out
f sorts. Your head aches, you have
ao appetite and the blood Is Impure.
will
Hostelter's- - Stomach Bitters
overcome
tone
the
system,
up
ulckly
that tlrfd feeling and make life a
It
niu.i.M Too. ...
i, fir
" vniirself.

"The Denver

'II

Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

,

approaches

THROUGH CAR

,

LovisYiOe, Ity

tunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cur from Sunt Fo Depot to Eml of Spring Track"

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing
In Its influence.
It la a remedy of
all remedies for every form of throat
and lung disease.

In Original

Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

(AURRNIA.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

The following quartet of Albuquer-queanwere visitors in Santa Fe yesterday afternoon: Mrs. C. T. Welch,
Miss Grace G. H. Welch, Miss Emily
A. McGuIre and J. T. Whliten.

The full name of the company, California Figr Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine
Figs-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Nus-bau-

California Fig Syrup Co;
- Syrup of

Mrs. J. H. Klrby and sun left Santa
Fo yesterday morning via the Santa
Fe Central and the Hock Island for
their old home in Cleveland, O. Mr.
Klrby, swreltiry to V. S. Hopewell,
general 'manager of the New 'Mexico
Fuel and Iron company, accompanied
them as fur as Torrance.

Severe Cold for Three Months.
The following letter from A. J.
of liutesvllle, Ind., tells lis own
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist prepared me some medicine,' and a physician prescribed for mo. yet I did
I then tried
not improve.
Foley's
Horn-)- '
hiiiI Tar, ami eight doses cured
roe." Itefuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

The Genuine-

-

A

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
effected the capture of a young man
I
have
Rear End Collision.
ben suffering for the past
who presented a card reading: .W.i
- A rear eu.l collision in which two
few' years with a severe attack ol
de
H. Tams, chief clerk, passenger
rheumatism and found tuat Ballard's
freights were involved occurred yesbt. Snow Liniment was the
Southern
railway,
near
partment,
nine
half
past
only thing
terday morning at
the top of the giade Ju3t east of the Louis, and asked Mr. Malone for that gave me satisfaction and tended
station. No one was Injured. The transportation. .While the ticket was to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
caboose and a coal car loaded with being prepared the caller was ques 1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
coal were burned. Both trains were tioned casually as to matters in nis 25c, 60c and $1.00. Sold by Opera
west bound extras and were traveling office and his replies soon convinced House Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefer.
in
Mr. Malone that the man was an im- Prop.
very close to each other. The one
rear
porthe
and
two
front broke in
postor A detective was summoned
Mrs. B. S. Jaekson and son, Lester,
tion was run Into by the train being and Mir. "Tarns"., now awaits a hearwas not
before the grand Jury. From pa- of Kennedy, are visiting friends in
pulled by 34. The engine
ing
caboose
damaged to any extent. The
pers discovered upon his person and Santa Fe for a few days.
of the forward train telescoped with from other evidence It Is believed
the coal car in front The Impact that he was the regular representaIt 8aved His Leg.
caboose
tive of a broker in St. Louis.
tipped over the stove in the
Ga.,
P. A. Danforth of

As Spring
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LAS VEGAS DAILY
RIGHT.
QDltc
Among those who participated in the
republican primaries of the various
ESTABLISHED 1879
warts last night were many who a few
BV
PUBLISHED
ago' had been most pronounced
COMPANY days
In favor of a single non partisan ticket
But they bein the coming election.
Vtynt lieved that no ticket should be recog
at ik iU,ffl.t at
mnlUt.
M umond-clanized or supported by the republican
l the
roters of the city which bad not been
Itete
Subscription
selected or endorsed by a republican
Optic.
nrimarr and ratified In convention.
And they believed that the methods
of thoe who bad tried to arbitrated
AO
IMi Trrvd bjr Carrier or J) J
name a ticket for the party should be
fount vn
.
.24
rebuked. The fundamental rights of
Can
si f
...
OrwkUmih
t J1 i ; the people are involved.
3
ti Mmf A ,. .
The primary and the ballot are the
'
The I
Ittin Year
two priceless birthrights of the Amer
The Weekly Optic.
:
ican cllien,
They are foundation
Od
..
'
Mi MuwUia
stone of our republican form of gov
KubM-riberin Arrears
To rctlnquifih them In the
ernment.
front the Hi and tfcslr
of the city would be no
terwitl tw dropped
government
licr iu tb bason of cotlecUua
"
less folly than to relinquish- - thenuln
ttM.'i
Montf.
the affairs of state or nation. In fact,
V lllrt'UttMMlld IWpoS
r imIUmMiii tl
.ll.rM
the balance of power In our country
I
Snil
tu
irf
wr
pi
carrier
i
Dan
..i.
II
r
now conceded to lie In tnfl bsndaV'f
Is
iiBPywww
Ui
Maaw lifixrt tu ny partol lu city l
lo
at empaint can Iw nai the votea .In our cities, The repub
csrrtftn
tf tHieptwrna ptMhu, or la ucrw.
licans of 1m Vegas ore not yet ready
EVEN1N0. MCH. $1. to relegate the right of the primary
THURimAV
to a few.
Cb!D It profouodljr conldoring the
FOR U 8.
RUSSIA'S FRIENDSHIP
qtmitioB of oeutrllty, nl will probon
to
Authorities
continue
disagree
ably daddo after the flint land battle. the
of
Russia's
friendship
question
John D. Rotkefelled bat J?termlrK'l to the UoKed States at the time of
to rUre from buslnetig January 1, the civil war, It Is remarkable how
190S. II T itrlct ecoDomy, he haa sav- this question has stimulated the memed enough, he thlnka, to keep the wolf ories of diplomats and travellers to
such a point that tbey will reproduce,
from lie kw.
verbatim, conversations held over a
Maklnj allk, vooleh nd eotwn
third of a century ago, with Russia's
contraVnl of thfl ar wtit b a czar or statesmen, snd of which they
hardship to many of the war cor- - have never revealed a word until th
reopondenta, who have been making present writing.
their dlHpathca out of whole cloth.
The latest article on the question
Kaneu City S4r.
has appeared In the Independent, con
of Congressman tributed by Wharton Baker of Phila
The funeral
Titompaoa of Alabama participated In delphia, who also has' a remarkable
by a committee of the house, lent memory.
Mr. Baker was the American repre
southward by apflal rulitnan train,
of Paring Bros., the London
sentative
will oo t American taxpayer
eight
bankers, and In 1878 the financial
or ten thousand dollan.
agent of Russia In the Unite Stitos
b m,,t !n pi linar-- !
The republican
Intrusted with the building of four
'
last night, rejncttd
govrnmeni cruisers for the Russian navy.
of the committee, by the comraittoe.
In his article, "The Secret of Hits-slaand for the eommhtee, and renewed
Friendship," he relates a contheir ' allegiance to the government versation he had wllh Alexander II
of the people, for the popl and by on August 17, 1873, which ho has care
the people.
fully kept secret all these years. The

Sally 0Ptlc
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perform If the American republic, with
Its advanced Industrial development.
should be broken up and Great Brit
ain should be left to' control most
branches of modern Industrial devel
opment."
NEWSPAPER SENSATIONALISM.
Edward Bok. editor of the Ladies'
Home Journal, racenUy contributed
a magazine article In which he denounced In strong language the per
nicious and sensational methods, of
the modern newspaper.
He' cited as a particular illustration
the case of a reporter who was Instructed to send In some sensational
storleg concerning Queen Wilhcltnlna
after having advised his chief that
there was no Justification for such
The reporter was Informed
stories.
that, the public wanted it and must
have It, Mr. Bok did not particularize
in regard to the newspapers
guilty
of such offenses, nor did he indicate
he believed there were many which
were free from the contamination of
sensationalism.
Tho New York World took him ao
verely to task for his Indiscriminate
condemnation, which it characterized
as slander and expressed for Its part
a virtuous consclenceness of Inno
cence of the charges.
A few days later the' World pub
llshed from it
Washington correspondent a dispatch which carries on
Its face the stamp of sensationalism
and falseness which would In Itself
JuRtly tho most severe condemnation
meted out by Mr.. Bok and which Is
no less an Insult to the president of
the United States than to the. com
mon sense of the reading public who
know President Roosevelt to bo as In
capable of shutting tho door In the
face of Justice Holmes for the reason
assigned as he would be of slapping
him In the faee for the same rea
son.
This dispatch of the World, which is
dished out to the public as news, Is
in Itself a stronger condemnation than
tlok's of the methods of a newspnper
which, to be sure, ranks among the
:

'

-
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It la said that In Cuba two hours
eore a paper Is distributed a copy
must be tent, with the editor's name,
to the government and one to the
censor. When the ptyw Is returned
with, the censor's Indorsement the pa
per may go to the public.
Triplets recently born at Niagara
Falls have been named Alice Roosevelt McNulty, Ruth Cleveland Me- Nulty and Jennie Bryan McNulty. If
there la anything In a name, we fear
the parents have sown the seed for
endless connangulnoui strife.
The supremo court recently gave a
final decision, that persons traveling
on roalroad passes cannot secure damages In case of accident. Ignorance
of the printed contract avails the
nothing. In the case of
the mlli.ge collected from
the government will be a hitmwpiilhlr
salve for their injuries.
poa-seng-

i

"' 4

ill

cannot be denied that Hearst
head of the democrat Ic party
would make a curious, if a picturesTo say nothing of
que combination.
his capacity, he is an Imperialist, he
believes In grabbing unprotected
wants a tremendous navy, and
Is In favor of militarism lu all its
forms. What would the platform be?

at the

Is 5

The ep1epticfits which congress indulged In 1&Ht week are likely to bo
followed by convulsions If the sup
pigmentary report by the chief
Inspector, Cochran, prove to be
post-offic- e

It

"l!f

lie says
anywhere near correct.
there were "seven huudred case,"
which raises the scandal to a danwhen
be
gerous height, especially
adds that there was "a secret and
confidential rule" tor cotiKrcui'n.
Tli -- re is a general tuovemeut In the
cities of Maine to do way with the
graduation eerctoi lu the blli
scb'Mils. 'Accordlu;jiy, the hUh school
class of 1 'to 111 Aukusla Is circulating
a petition '((mmtlng that In lieu of
the regnlal grsduiitiou xercises, they
be. allowed to take a trip to Ronton.
lm((li!Ks the New Kngland yonrn;
after having lfn to Uoslim for Uie
flrtt time
fully prepared to cope
wlih t!.e problems of life.
TroHpiTlty lurks In the clouds that
bavc beun to gather each afternoon.
The country needs rsln, and ibat rl
one-- . KxtM'rtenced sheep nnn ssy th.it
unless moisture crmes within a short
time, the entire spring lsmb crop will
W hw(. Wllh the wa'er boles almost
dried up, and the psiiture surrotindlu
them tramped ss hard as a floor, It
will bp ncceKkary to kill die lamlm
as fasit an born In ord r to save the
ewes. The loss of the lambs would
mean a Krivlou setback to the sheep

Mire

AN

IMPERIAL CORPORATION.
The New York Times calls editorial
attention to the comparative figures
of the financial
ooerations of the
Uuited States steel corporation and
the government of the United States.
The assets of the steel corporation
amount to more than the total amount
606 Dougtai
of cash In the treasury, the former
Avonud '
being f 1,583,843,298 and the latter
f 1,413,110,668. The cash in the treas
ury includes not only, the available
cab, which indeed is but about
but the fund held tor the se
curity of gold payments and the funds
held for the redemption of both gold
and silver certificates. Roughly
speaking, these funds are about equal
Itie following New Vom icocs o notation
to the amount of outstanding govern.
ere received t
Bros., (camter Chi
Lorjroom
ment currency, and It would take lutn Board of Trade),
2 and
Phone
rtione
0, Las Veg-tBlock,
sit
(Colo,
about all of this currency to pay for 110.) over their ohd vriTaie
wire from Nee
Vurk.
Otilcavu
Uoioralo
corres
Hurlucs:
and
the assets of the steel corporation.
pondent of the firms of Lugan A Uryan N. Y.
The national interest-bearindebt of loaurnctgo uienjotir ixew xorn biuck
and OblCAiro Board of Trade, and Wm.
the United Stales is 1001,470,950. Tbkj A. otls a Co.. HanKors and Brokers.
Colorado
turlnac
capital stock and bonded indebedness iievcriptl'to
Oiose
or tho steel corporation amount to
more
.! ,K,i'i;i,li5, or 50 per cent
....
malrmted Copper....
Vmenuan eunar.
....tarn
than the government bonded debt itisblaon
.... 72
Ouru...... ......
"
.... 01V
with the legal tenders, or
pfu
. ao...:.
.... 80
added.
The
4334
B.
3.
....
T
debt,
yearly
JulCKi0
Alton Uom....
operations of the government and the ).
I
I.... SB
corporations are on about the same Oolo. Sou
V
tlrstpM
; 2ud nfd...
..
.. 23'4
scale. The gross earnings of the
,
0 O. W......
lit
were
the a a u
$536,572,871;
corporation
.. IM'i
Srle
grot's Income of the government was it ufd... ...
.
.,

4

rain coats nr
aiiytfjinff wtiirh nilxht tend to frighten asy the hoped for tain fehu!, i
li)'lutry.

I'mbt'-llait- ,

frowned upon.

AH

Improves the flavor and adds to
tho Itoallhfalnoss cf
fact1.

to

Mice : r.iNa rowosH co., cmicaso.

new, at
Jeweler and
Optician 4

R.J. TAUPERT

'aSBOA ARKETJ

$500,31)6,674.

The operating expenses

o. t'ao.
Dm. l ent
York
iMifolk

Muvr
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tty...

Te. f;ic
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1 auash corn
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I Send Orders Now For PLOWS
!

NEW DRIED

WHOLESALE

.. wet
.
4o
..tlH'l
.. a;
.

7

All Kinds of Native Product

.... ..
............
... ........
. ..,...
ytn.
..-

.

ll"4
Stt'

..

S7H

McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Ms
chinery and Kpain,
Gray's Threshers. Rakes, .
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba p. Bale Ties. Pence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets

,.

A6

Chicago Livestock.
March

CHICAGO,

31.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

cattle.

steady; good to prime steers, $5.25
$5.80; poor to medium, $3.80 $5.00;
stockers and: feeders, $2.75(3 $4.25;
cows, $1.75$4.30;
heifers, $2.25
$4.60; canners, $1.75$2.C0; bulls, $2
Texas
$4.10; calves, $2.50$6.50;
fed steers. $4.00$4.65.
Sheep, rieady to weak; good , to
choice wethers, $4.75 $4.45; fair to
choice mixed, $3.75$4.60;
western
native lambs,
sheep,
$4.50$5.45;
$f0$5.85; western lambs, $4.50
$5.96.

I WOOL,

Kansas City Livestock.
CITY

March 31.

Scott's

!
OR good outfit,
or deubla oa.1
on en the roll a.bla II
pry, foed and tale Stable

wethers, $4.4t$5.00;

ewes.

No.

For Inflammation orOatarrnot
th BlariJr n Oiiwand KI4
iiw. so anas so rar. Cans
quickly and Mnnanentlr tbs
worm
of
and Slim, no SMwrkm
matter of bow
Ion
landing. Abtolatclf
narm rM. Sold by dniavMa,

m

15

i.W,l boio.
?THE
X

paid,

& Miller.

O'BYRNE

HARNESS

roiv

$4.25

range

sL

$3.00

and

diums, 18(320;
fine, 14ffl6.

Summary of the Stocks. .
NEW YORK. March 31. London
appertaining to spiritualism suggested firm; H to
up.
to her by the audience. The line
Rank of England rate unchanged.
her thought was that spiritualism do
Report of Hohler succeeding Harrl-manot contradict any creed, but that
as president of the Union Pacific
lies behind all creeds. The three tuples contradicted.
especially discussed by her were: "Do , One small failure In London stock
we Know One Another On the Other exchange.
Side?" "Are Our Friends Around V
Good
weather reports in winter
and Do They Communicate With UsT wheat belt.
What Is the Value of Spiritualism
.United Mtal selling Co. talking highAfter the lecture Mrs. Thurman gav er
prices Tor copper.
clairvoyant tests.
Reported special Rockefeller buying
Mrs. Thurman will lecture on the of Union Pacific
completed.
"Resurrection From the Standpoint
43 roads third week In March ava Spiritualist" next Sunday night erage gross Increase, 6?
per cent.
These lectures are free and the pen
Banks lost to sub treasury since
ile is cordially invited.
Friday, $711.0i0.
12 Industrials advanced 17 per cent.
Match Game. 20 railroads declines 15 per cent
The Young Tigers and the. West Side
Young Warrlor have boon hutched
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
to bowl a series of six games the
Clase March 31.
first three gacms to be rolled on the
Wheat. Mty, pi) ?. ;
hnt. July,
Railroad avenue lle;-Friday night,
which promise to 1m very close arid inCorn, May, R6': July,
teresting, as there Is not nnynne on the
Oats. May, 41H; July,
teams that I oter 15 years old. Game
Pork. May. $13.93; July. $13.35.
dtsit at 7 p. m Evrrybotly Invited.
Lard, May. $f,.7; July. $?.15.
3 i::i.
Ribs. May. $6.95;. July. $7.e7.
, .

f

PALACE
WiUJAM VAUOHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N, El,

sells

second band

Leavs orders for first class
at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

ducoiLt-In-

3 je.

g

I hn?e secured a
s
man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
flrst-cliw-

There

HE1NZS

is

in

Printing

Tomato
Preserves

is noi

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

IN STONE JAR.S
0'ir

Pride's in

Our Printint.

Both Phones.

Mil SIXTH STKKKT.

"

(Juiou

Masonic Temple.

The Best

f'iflisvi. RYAN & BLOOD I

i'ro

and repairer at

GEHRING'S

..THC

s

gxdf.

MAKER

W!

Mo.. March

31. Wool,
meand western
fine medium, 1517;

S2.7A.

ooiictoiiuiiM, owe.

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS,

Czpsc!:s

For sale by O. O Schaeter.

$4.50.

steady; territory

n

A POSITIVE CURE

ln--

$1.35.
Sheep,- - strong;
muttons,
$4.73 $5.90;
$5.25;
lambs,

Santal-Pepsi-

GOING DRIVING?

Cooley

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, NEW KSEXIOO.

,

Cattle,

strong; native steers. $.1.30 $.",.25;
southern steers, $3.50$4.15; southern
cows, $2.40 $3.25; native cotts and
stockers and
heifers, $2.OO$4.30;
feeders,
$3.00$4.25; bulls. $2,501?
$4.75; Calves, $2.75 $8.25; western
steers, $3.905? $4.50; western cows. $2
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MCH.-J-

pres-ldm-

politically. , Mr. Holmes astounded the president when he was
at the White house a week ago by
an intimation that he did not agree
with Attorney Central Knox's interpretation of the law. The argument that followed this suggestion
wag heated, and Mr. Holmes has
not been at the Whhe house since
then. Before that he called two or
three times a week.

'j

J 41

EVENING.

To say nothing of the law, the
president, was i satisfied "that; Mr.
Holmes would support him in a
case that meant much to the
t

of the corpoartion were $109,268,599,
while the expenses of the government
were $477,542,650.
The annual sur
better class of metropolitan dallies plus of the corporation was $12,304,The dispatch says:
816, and the estimated surplus of the
Tho president Is angry at Justice government for the current year is
Holmes of the supreme court for $14,000,000.
The Times says:
"These figures,
having Joined with Chief Justice
Fuller and Justices White and as our readers will understand, have
audience was at tho I'avlovskl palace
Pcckham In the dissenting opinion no reference to the actual value of
of the Grand Duke Constantino. BarIn the Northern Securities case, and the steel corporations properties or
ker says the czar then said to him:
Mr. Roosevelt Is not going; to any the success of its stupendous enter
"In the autumn of 1802 the governgreat trouble to conceal his dis prises, and no comparison In these rements of France and Great Britain
pleasure.
gards Is possible with a government
proposed to Russia In a formal but
The trouble with Justice Holmes of which neither the resources nor
not official way the joint recognition
was that he reached his conclusion the operations are in any ordinary
from his own interpretation of law sense those jot business.
by European powers of the Independ
But the
of
ence of tho confederate states
Instead of deciding the question as facts certainly throw a vivid light on
America, My Immediate answer was;
Mr. Roosevelt wanted and expected tho magnitude of modern American
'I will not
in such action. I
him to. Justice Holmes Is to pay commerce and Industry In which the
will not acquiesce. On tho contrary,
for his Independence of thought by steel corporation is but one element.'
I shall accept a recognition of the In
being practically .ostracized from the
Nothing heretofore set forth con
dependence of the confederate states
White house, where he was Install cernlng tho magnitude of the steel
by France and Great Britain as a
ed In high favor when he first came trust can give to the ordinary mind
causus belli for Russia and, In order
to Washington after his appointment so adequate a conception of Its Im
that the governments of France and
last fall.
menslty.
Great Britain may understaln this is
The president's anger has carried
no idle threat 1 will send tho I'aclflc
The old stone laundry at the foot
him so far that he would remove
fleet to San Francisco and the AtlanMr. Holmes If he could, but as that of Normal hill la nearly demolished
tic to New York. Sealed orders to
is ImnoBslble he will show his re Now Is an appropriate time for citizens
both admirals were given.
sentment by shutting the White to secure another thoroughfare to
After a pause Mr. Barker says the
houso door In MT Holmes
fae unite the north arid south sections of
er.ar proceeded;
which is the only way to show his the town by working for the opening
resentmont that is open to the pres of 11th slreeL Somewhere near this
"My fleets arrived at the American
Ident.
ports. There was no recognition of
point Is to be the renter of the Create
the Independence of tho confederate
The president believed tho only Ias Vegas all good people are hoping
statea by Great Britain and France
dissenters to the merger decision and planning for.
The American rebellion was put down
would be the three democratic memThe rank and file of the republican
and the great American republic con
bers, Chief Justice Fuller and Assollnues,"
ciates White and Peckham. There party last night showed their unmis
"All this I did becauae of love for
was no one the president was more takable condemnation of the methods
own
for
dear
Russia
rather
than"
certain would sustain the govern- employed by the city central commit
my
1
love of the American republic.
ments foment Ion than Justice tee In arrogating to themselves th
acted thtta because I understood Km
Holmes, whom Roosevelt appoint- rtaht of nomination,
ed.
sis would have a more serious tank to
Lecture on Spiritualism.
A spiritual seance was given last
night at the New Optic hotel by Mr?
Alia Thtirman. The occasion was th
St'ith anniversary of modern spiritual
Ism.
About forty were present and
as many more were turned away for
lack of room. ' Mrs. Thurman spoke
for an hour and a half on subjec
1
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PERSONAli
Dr. J. A. Rolls

down from

1b

Wat--

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

-

rous.
Mrs. C. M. Browne is quite ill with
a severe cold.
S. O. Stewart of Santa Rosa arrived In the Meadow City yesterday.
Chas L. Hernandez went up to Wagon Mound this afternoon on No. 2.
Attorney W. B. Bunker went to Raton on court business this afternoon.
J. M. Abercrombie of Anton Hico is
making a short stay in the Meadow

City.
(
Jules Daniels, salesman for Gross,
'
Kelly, went up the road this after-

Ten. thousand applications for patents are held up in the United States
patent office on account 'of informal
presentation or unskilled prosecution.
C. A. Snow & Co., patent lawyers of
Washington make a specialty of such
cases, fees moderate and contingent
on success.

Just received an elegant line of
children's novelty suits for Easter. At
the Boston.
.
3133
Looks like Grocer Stearns'' EusUt
menu would satisfy the most exacting.

Marcus Finch came in from the
mines yesterday and left on No. 2 for
Denver today,
for the
A.
Mennet, salesman
Browne & Manzanares Co., went out
on No. 2 today.
'
J. B. Lindenberger and sister went
over to the capital city this afternoon
"for & few days' visit.
John Hicks made the trip yesterday' from the Santa Rosa country.
He is in town on business .
Mrs. Bodley and children, who have
been for several months in. Watrous
left on No. 2 today for Louisville,

CLASS

I

'

1

has a uico lot pure

li

from Las Vesraa chicken
ranch for coloring for

I

Styles

.

First-Cla-

IE

LUMBER

.

.

-'

I

so?

BROS.

ginger in
Sold by Dick, grocer.
Preserved

stone, jars.

L

second-ban-

Next social event is the Easter ball
Monday night given by ladles of .the
G. I. A. to B. of L. E. at Rosenthal
'
hall.

Perry

102.

Meditation.

Wanted,

Prayer.

Hymn 348, omit vs.
Meditation.

4

Ml-

street

Art Wall Papers.

Silence.

The Nicene Creed.

Gentlemen.
Call and see the Handsome
Kprinif Woolous and plates
' of new
stylos at

-

This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
Moore Lumber co.

(Please withdraw without conversation.)
, ,

Russell
R.

It Av.

--

Th T&llor

loor

In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
;
Yards, ooruer Tenth street ana
S re'iiN Douglas avenue

Always tbo Rest
Always the Cheapest

ktt

MlteJ SWEENEY. Prop.
'

S. R. Dearth

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Undertaker and

yiTAKTHTTE

A GR.EAT CAST
30

PtOPLE

-

,

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The H.ppy Horn Bulld.ra,
Duncan Building, Nextto Postolllce.
'
4. , Las V"Kis, Now Mexico.

CALL.

Stat on Sale Monday Morning

Deal's HqlcU Cut Flowers....
at Stable of Coolev

A

a n J Vbnj nsnt.

CCNTCR

tTRCrr
WORKMEN

CI ASS

'

Miller.

I..PARL0R BARBER SHOP..
frat.

s
i

m'WmiammimAimw

Pure Creamery

RflflWu

THE
BEST
MADE

)

tict It.

(njLEAN UP

Have your

FurnHur.

clniMMt. rntinlril, mflnlnh-m- l
iifid plix)ifl hj man of
11

renin oprinnce.

iyjOHN'SSSt.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM

Both Phorie

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Tbe signs made by as an
in every wajr
Wallpaper, ilcture framing.
PIT TliNOUK, Sixth St.

A

lW

I

A

Embalmei

,

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Offloe

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c

DRAWING INTEREST
on your money Is something you will
never enjoy unless you place It whert
It begins to earn the Interest. The
host place to accomplish this Is the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
where an account commences to earn
Interest as soon as it is opened. The
smaller your earnings the more reason for you to opon an account at once
In order that your funds may Increase at a more rapid rate. It's surprising how rapidly email additions
make an account grow. ; Don't think
your amount is too small.
JtirriKMiM

Ratnoms,

HSNMAH U

1'nmt'Vnt,
MTKH, VliMI-Pri'-

lUi.i.rr

Ktioi,m. U4hlr
-

YOUR CHOICE

Off 200

Boys'

s

,.L

Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 0 per seat on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

Dolloloue
1

Broad and Pastries
WM. BMMAOM.
Hmllmnml
Phonm 77

first-clas-

2-- 8

WATCHES
SoId to Railroad Hen on. Payments"
Old Watches Taken ;n Trade.

chapel.

People's store gives some striking
Trading Stamps with all
barsalns on page 2.
Easter
cash purchases. At the Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edmunds l;ft
In
this afternoon fur Santa Fe to take
Edam
cheese. choice- - article
the sights of the Ancieut city.
Dick's.
,

marked

..'.ut.

7

Cas-sad-

to sell at
$3, $3:50, $4, $5 and $7

Were

v
get best Interest
dm. II. Hunker, Set!., Vernier B)k

Gch-ring'-

Episcopal

Monuments

Dick,

eago; Edwin B. Franks, Trinidad; G.
s
W. Bond. Trinidad; W. E. Schultz,
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for
New
L.'
McDermott,
Itenver; Peitey
family supplies.
York; J. A. Rolls, Watrous; M. O.
Jelenk. New York; F. A Hemd. New
Swandown cake flour In packages.
York.
Order of Dick, grocer.
BosOptic: E. W. Meustls and wife,
.
Pueblo.
FOR SALE A barn at a bargain. F.
Pierce.
Antonio
ton;
129
Santa
P. Waring.
Eldorado: S. O. Stewart,
M.
I
Roa; a'W. RayBoston;
Easter sale by Miss Fitzhiigh's SunSalem.
3 o'clock,
La Pension: M. O. Saltzhoover, day school class. Saturday,

4

Window and

-

KkiMlt'H, LlnoW'tiius.Cur- pets uiiu hush now III.

HAXOIMIONK

(Have It

.

well-know-

t

KO IIC. l iT: We liamlle
Finld A Co.'s out ordor car
the latest
pet line. Wo are showing
line of samples.

Before

'

Oreen

for t2.W siiuuio folding card
We will flK'niu sell tbo
Tables.
s
Hues of
(i f t oxtonsion
for
round
$12.50
$8.43
GOODS.
lal)U.

Window

TIIH

grocer.

t

WILLOW CREEK

$1.49

Mai-sha-

'.

.

.

I H )X'T

Fimuy Comedians
Tuneful Mutdc

30

FUEL CO.
SICLLS

'

buying any, first see the
best grades of lawn hose at Tatty's,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
i.Rawlins House: John Hicks. Santa Bridge street
Rosa.
Get the best lawn hose at
Castaneda: Geo. H. Nelson, Cbl- '
8

Douglas, Alaska.

for f 15.(X) whito rnapln Dress
er witn ix-l v roucu Imvcl mirror.
for 7.50 nuiplo Commodo to
$3.08match
ttio above dr hscr.
$13.08 for $18.50 Sidtibourd in golden
oak, swelled drawors,
$1.98 for ft!.50 round corni'r Tables

"Real Ice Cream,"
Sold by Gibson & Seitz, Bridge street.

"Agnus Del."
Benediction.

k

$10.08

LAS VEGAS.il. M.

Ripe olives in bulk, 25c pt.

LIGHT

extension The Leonard
$3.48 for IH.50 8iuiu-(-oak
ItelVlfienilorg "
tinish.
Tailing, tfulilen
Liiwh Mower
Tlioiiiiis
$6.08 for ri0(H) metal convotitl
lluiiiiiiot
rainier
Couchts.
Mono
Warruntcd
(iurden
mctul
for
DimIn,
ulze,
any
$2.73white or colors.
(tardea Tools.

Pretty Girl

.,,

VIMOS BAMK.

LAS VEGAS

mirror.

BUY

Barton,

goods.

.

Prayer.
"God So Loved the World'...8talner
Prayer.
-

d

ap-

Bridge

Silence.
Hymn 101.
Meditation.

.

second-han-

Comedy,

d

and 5

Prayer.

-

WEDDING

See

M

.

O.L.0REOOIV,

3

VrtlM.9

saratfl two atoars mmdm."
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..FIRST

L0K10NT

$30,000.00

hvdttnnmltlmn lhtm In THE I A

with all Cash Purchases.

.IOIIN II. YOltK
C. I). 1IOUCIIE1C
Others Can

Hay-war-

f. HOSKINS,Wreasuror

;

ISrGreen Trading Stamps

second-han-

Easter bill of fare by Graaf &
Is enough to give a body an
petite.'

Hymn

-

buys

goods.

Prayer.

-

Onion

........ Gunot

swiiiKiiiK

f

.

ont

ilrat-claH-

Musical

Mirthful,

328

Silence.

U-

MONEYS

3

dially Invited.

v
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d
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APRIL

In Ladies' Spring Waists in
Imlawns white and colors
Supper will be served at the
perial for the Easter ball Monday
In Ladies' Silk Waists, finished
night.
in Mexican drawn work.
Nothing Is being left undone to
make the Easter ball a success In In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
every way. At Rosenthal hall, April
Styles of Walking Hats.
4.
312.
Laces, Medallions, Embroider"
Crites will furnish choice music for
ies and Beadings.
the Easter ball Monday night
Boys' and Misses' Belts sanv
furniture to
Sell your
pie line Patent Leather, in
P. Onion.
black, wine color and white.

Why does Turner's trade grow?
His customers get the best there Is,
i
i
that's why.
There will be services on Good Fri
at
day at St. Paul's Episcopal church
Turner's mountan mutton is tender,
10:30 a. m., and at 8:00 p. m., the juicy and
Solemn Commemoration of the Passion
f Christ with addresses on the Seven
Turner has fresh fish all the time
Last Words from the Cross.
through Lent
Following is the order of the evencorBlue grass seed In bulk at Dick's.
ing service, to which all are most
Hymn 105, omit. v. 3.
The Lord's Prayer.
nivhi Redeemer"
Meditation.

" III

vm)

Smallest Cost

Buster Brown childrens' suits with
knickerbocker pants. At the Boston.

SALE

Until April I. 1904- -

1 1

tTUESDAY,

Stylc Perfection

W. KELLY,

CO.

3

Delicious!

.

with five
$6.63 to f.H.73lu Clipffonior
KiiJ'li'U oak.
finiwers,
for fO.OO Coinmodo in solid
$4:60Kolilon
oak.
DroHHor in solid
for
$0.73
I
den oak, witu French bevel

I

R0SENTHA1

vnsff aarnlMCM

V

FURNITURE

BIG

2-- 6

3--

O.

i Hereford

and eggs at Papen's.

Fresh vegetables all the time at
street.
Open a savings account for your Papen's, Bridge
daughter with the Plaza Trust and
Savings bank. She is only a slip of
a girl now; but before you know it
she'll be a woman, and come poor but
honest fellow will take her away from
you. It will be a fine thing for her
to carry a little money of her own
into the partnership. Don't you think

President

wher9 thoy will bring you mnlnooma. ''Every doll

,

Neatly said, Steams' remarks on
salads and society, Page 8.

H. COKE,

ss

'

Ky.
"
Agapito Abeyta, who came down
from Mora day before yesterday, returned to the northern town this
morning.
S. C. Hall, the popular representative of Hibbard," Bartlett & Spencer,
the Chicago hardware establishment,
was In town today.
WV G. Ogle returned this morning
on the limited from a two weeks visit in Raton. He left again this
afternoon for a short trip to Watrous.
C. J. Matheny who came in from El
Pino ranch with the McKay broth'
ers, is still in the city. He will join
his coi.fieres at the ranch tomorrow.
'
E. Johnson, sheep inspector, who
went out a few days ago and. returned to the city, started again this
morning. His destination Is the Santa Rosa country.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce left today on No. 2 for Chicago. Mr. Pierce
goes to the Windy City on business and
Mrs. Pierce will go down to Louis-- ,
ville, Ky., for a visit of several weeks.
Scotty Mclntyre who has. been off
duty at the Browne & Manzanares
Co.. store on account of sickness, is
about ready to return to his post He
1 is better and will resume work tomorrow.
i
j" W. F. Astler, a prominent business
' man of Santa Fe passed through the
city this afternoon on his, way back
! from a four weeks' visit in Cincinnati.
He says that no weather reports from
the east does Justice to the fact. He
is very glad to get back to New Mexico's sunny clime.

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pn- s.
F. 0. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Office with

m

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

:3

Co.

Decorators
Sackman

-

-

M. CUNNINGHAM, Presfdont

mr S

.

Mif 5

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor

itituxii:.

n

mn

n

OFFICERS:

J,

!

Lumber

Piano Tuning and Repairing'.
pianos In Trinidad this
last fall. Best of
trip; sixty-thre- e
references; 13 years' experience In
factory;" 14 years on road t work in
v Noticet to property Owners.
west:' All work guaranteed. Leave
.; Returns df property for taxation are
restaurant In
orders at Duvall's
required by law to be made before
town, only a. few days. .
April '1st After that daie the assessor
F. M. Walker, of Greely, Colo.: will
list such property as has not been
scheduled by owners, adding the legal
valuation.
The of flee
Milwaukee brick cheese it's good. penalty to his
of the deputy assessor at the east side
Dick, grocer.
city hall will close Thursday, the 31st.
J. S. ESQUIBEL,
Smooth as satin the pure Ice
,
Assessor.
cream of Gibson & Seitz, Bridge St.

n

OF LAS VEGAS.

I

.

Beet butter

Pi nniAlini m nmiAnsi

n

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

1904

WHITE EGGS
I

1

Wall Paper

Special Sale Easter Millinery, Friday and Saturday, . Mrs. L. Poole
Wright.

Slxty-jseve-

noon.

f

15
HIGH

PHIL H. DOLL,

.

W A Tt

1 1

I .N SIMCCTO It.

Jeweler.

C

4rv

3LA6KSMITHING
Horseshoeln;;
ICiiblit'i

FOX & HARRIS
..
SIXTH STICUET.

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poultiv

Tln-M- ,

to Order,
WriKon Material,
lli'nvy llnnlwaro,
Currlafrfl l'nliitiiiit
.

WfltroMM 31 tide

Kutlfii'Mii

Dry-Pick- ed

iuiirHiit-d-

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A, C. Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fountlan Square.

nn

Quality First
r nn y t"
v- -1

Is My Motto.

TVT "m n

LAb VJiOAfe DAILY OITIC.

CUSSif i0
-

p,x"

.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
3
Ilonioia B'ld'g. Plata.

P

ATTORNEYS.

Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at lav.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, li.
U-t'
St.
Oeorge P. Money Attornsy-At-LaUnited Slates at- and
torney. Otlice la Olney building, East
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Ll

f rank Springer, AttorneAt-Law- ,
Ottua la Crockett building, feast Las
Vega. N. at

-

....

..

.

V. Long,

.

Attornsy-At-Law-

Office

la Wytnaa block, East
N. M.

Las

Vegas,

-

A. A. Jones, Attorn
l"Uia"1S'

Of- -

a.

17""TU
....,'

,1T

-.-

08TE0PATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, D.
0. graduate at Klrkviile, Mo, under
Consult- founder. Dr. A. T.
Own and examination free.
Hours
19 to U a. nu. 1:30 to 6 p. m, 7 to
p.

to,

and fcy appointment.

Sun- -

dsy by appointment only.. Office
block. Tuuue, L. V. 41; Cob.
Ojno,
-

.."

OSTEOPATH
Or. J. R. Cunningham,
Graduate of
the
Osteopath.
American school olosieopstby under
Dr. bull. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College ot
airs. Cunningham, a
Osteopathy,
Suite 14, Crockea biock.
Sisianu
OiMco hours I to 13 and 1:30 to I,
and by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
ltt. CoasuluUon and examination

free.

10-1- 7

'

PtNmTa'

DktL

Hammond, Dentist, Sue-eeseor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
f, Orocksu blocs, outce aoura la
6:ou.
V. Thoaa m,
Coto. US.'.:

u

UsuliWtu

SOCIETIES,

'

7
4.

1. O. 0. F Ua
Vega. Lo .8. No.
meeu aver Monday vonlng at their

hall. bUU street.

All vUltlag brelh- Weren art corduUly Invited to attead.
W. If. Lawla, N. O.j V. A. Ueary, V. Q.
T. U. Klwood, Sec; W, K. Crltes,
V' ll8,1SC0Ck W"neUr'

lrZWi a
B. P. O.

-

f, Meeu

-

Flral And Tuira

mSTZZfiZgtvlted.
eroujors cordialiy

A. A. atAJuUNhiY,

lun

Esaltad ttular.

T. at ULAUVKLT, See.
i

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
couimunicaiioua
third
ltegular
Vlalung
'lliuisuay 10 eacu mouth,
drother. cordlaily Invlul L R.
VUlla., W. lLj Charles U. Spor- 1eder, Bwretary.
.

'

Rebckah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
aeooud aud fourth Thursday evenings
ot each mouth at the L O. O. V. halL

r,

,.

, ...

.

Mrs. bolle Andersou, Treaa.

Eaetsra Star, Regular Communlca- and fourth Thursday even- month. All visiting broth- -

Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
iienedict. Sea; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
TfMM-

-

nii'l

Fratemsl

second
hall
Ua
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
80th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
webx-m- a
10
W. U
Wigwam.
N. Hlgglns.
Thompson Sachem;

.

a

Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesdsy eveUugs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at S o'clock. B. C. Pit- longer. Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog
ler. Secreury.
TT
7T1 Z7
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
'102, meets every
Friday bight at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel- '

Come..

- C.

N. HIOOINS. President,

G. W. GATCILELL,

Secretary.

,
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Will Ments, the well known life Insurance agent of Albuquerque, is confines at his home a sufferer from Inflammatory rheumatism. His attending
physician, however, hopes to get him
in condition to appear down town and
among his friends In the next few
days.f
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.

Cures hoarseness and bronchial

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
Its pleasant taste and prompt cui es.
have made Chamberlain's cmitx
Remedy a favorite with the nioiti ts
of small children. It quickly cu es
their coughs and colds and prevents
any danger of pneumonia or other
serious consequences, It-nonly
cures croup, but when given as soon 1
as the croupy cough appears will prevent the attack. For sale by all
druggists.

Coin-merui-

American ot European Plan,

t

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

I44S444M

1

1 1 1

'

"STRONGEST

trou-

Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

IN

THE WORLD"

Ihc

1

The congregation of the Baptist
church of Albuquerque will on Thursday evening tender a farewell reception to their pastor, Rev: H. J. Powell,
who will on Sunday close his pastorate
la that city. Mr. and Mrs. Powell
will leave the fore part of next week
for Long Beach, California.
Tragedy Averted.

MY

Men.

bles.

"Just

FE, N.

Fit Proof, Elevtrlo Llsht4.
Stam Heated. Centrally l ooetej. Z
Baths and Sanitary Pluml..,.
A
I hrouanout.
L&re Ss.moIelR.oora fer

ot

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

'

in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kinof Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him,
but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well" Everybody ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all
Lung diseases.
druggists. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial

s,

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.'

.....

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903 . :
income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all

botles free.

Judge Frank W. Parker of Las duces arrived In Sarnta Fe last evening
and attended to legal matters in the

other liabilities

More Riots.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

Manager, Albuquerque,

N. M.

m PER GENT OFF
order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next
sixty days a disv
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as
the

IN

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

.

fstnd others.

and Mrs. Samuel

Eldot
and
son arrived In Santa Fe from Chamlta
and are guests at the Palace. Mrs.
Eldot and so nleft via the Santa
Fo for her old home In 8outh Bend,
Indiana.

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case,
high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
,
Organs at your own price

.
Inflammatory J RhAiimattj-'"

wm vue
t
H hraLamsn
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SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

'

acnuiBuu.
bed for several weeks with inflamma
tory rneumatism. 'i used many remedies." ha anvt." rinaiiv i ,,.1 .
McCaw'a drug store for a bottle of
unamoeriain'a Pain Balm, at which
time I Was Unahle tn ll.a
nr
foot, and In one week's time was able
iu go 10 worn as nappy as a clam."
For sale by all druggists.

ID

m

hA

C. A, Hudson

34,949,672.27

E

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by
those tireless lltla
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
aiwnjrg ui wurs. mum ana oay, curing
Indigestion. Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and ail Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all druggists.

"

73,y54,138.03

.

nrn

John B. Harper, general superintendent of irrigation for the Pueblo
Indians in New Mexico, who has been
for the past two weeks at Zunl Pueblo, superintending the work of construction on the Zunl dam and reservoir, Is in Santa Fe.

WllIlAm

307,871.897.50

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter collapse, unless a roll-ab- e
remedy la Immediately employed.
There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 60c, and
satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.

IVtltMliinH

322,047.968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53

....

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

city.

Mr.

551,409,918,742.00

.

-

.

J. A. Munroe. general freight trafShatib, who was In business
fic
manager of the Union Pacific, ar- at Tome, Valriicla county, the past
SHIRT WAISTS and dresses lauudor- rived on the same train with Mr. Fort year, la In Albuquerque accompanied
ed by Mrs. Nellie Tartan, 726 Orand
by his wife. They are looking up a
ave.
3113.
new business location.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
q00D bokrd and lodging; cheapest lo Pneumonia Is too dangerous a disMrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora ease for any one to attempt to doctor
Mrs. Robert 11. Goff of Ellwibeih,
avenue.
124
himself, although he may have the Now Jersey, who has bven visiting
proper remdlos at hand. A physician her sister, Mrs. W. Hayes Moors in
HOTELS.
should always bo called.
It should Santa Fe. left yesterday for her
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleen be borne In mind, however, that pneu- home.
mi Douglas avenue,
monia always results from a cold or
-frcm an attack of the grip, and by
Robert D. Haynle and family left
WRNE,ft- the proper treatment of these dis- Albuquerque last night for Oklahomi
C Jones. The Harneee Msksr, eases a threatened attack of
pneu- City, O. T., where they will mlo up
qridg atrwat.
monia may be warded off. There Is permanent residence."''
t.
s no
RESTAURANTS.
question whatever about this, as
The Best Cough Syrup.
during the thirty years and more that
Dwvsl's RsiUursrrt Short Oreer
8. I Apple, ex Probate Judge,' OtChamberlain's Cough Remedy has
gTjar tneala. Center street
nrrae been used, we have yet to team of a tawa Co., Kanas, writes: "This Is tc
rrr'l"""i"'"
TAILORS.
single case of cold or attack of the say that t have used Ballard's HoreAllen, The Douglas Avsnoe grip having resulted in pneumonia hound Syrup for years, and that I df
ellnr
when this remedy was used. It ts not hesitate to recommend
it as the
also used by physicians in the treat
tor Constipalen.
BMt
ment of pneumonia with the best re- wt cough syrup I have ever used."
"
Bnest remedy for constlpstlon sults. Dr. w. J. Smith, of Sanders. ::e, 60c and $1.00,, Sold by Opers
, "Tbe
vcr u,ed
Chamberlain's Stomach Ala., who Is also a druggist, says of Hour 0 Pharmacy,
o. G. Schaefer
and Over Tablots," sas Mr. Ell But It; "I have ben selling Chamber- Prop.
-lor- They act lain's CoiiKh Remedy and prescribing
Frsnkville, N. Y.
8ent" nd ltnoul nr unpleasant ef it in my practice for
past six
C. L. Pollard, iwtmartcr. and
feet, and leave the bowels In a per years. I one It In rases of pneumonntuial cimdiilon." Suld by all nia and have stwavs gotten lbs best merchant at Enno!a. is In Sai:ta Kr
on a business visit.
results, isold by all drugsi(ts.
druggists.
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tient has recovered the lungs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
susceptible to the development of
consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar
strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative
quaia.es of Foley's Honey and Tar.
There a nothing else "Just as good."
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
John H. Gay, who accompanied the
of his father, the late Rev,
J. L. Oay, le.'t Santa Fe for his home

r

ibt

".

Dangers of Pneumonia.

...j

a

MCH.

A cold at this time if
neglected is
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
so often fatal, and even when the pa-

res-Moc-

'ir

EVENING.

r

'
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OSTEOPATHS.

I

instructs.

MIm Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under
Forest Ranger Ewing Removed.
Lescfcetlzky
Lived In Three Centuries.
(Vlenns. will receive pupils at 827
Forest Ranger Robert C. Ewing, ' Last Sunday James Jarvls of Aztec
Fourth street For terms call at
who for some years has served as a passed quietly to rest at the ripe age
Idenee or ring Colorado No. 109.
ranger on the Pecos forest reserve, of .103 years. After "walking around
.
'. has been removed from office by order during the day he sat down in a chair
INSTRUCTION.
of the commissioner of the general and died without a struggle. lie was
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College land office,
born in August, 1800, and was thereIH teach ladles bow to take meas- fore searing his 104th birthday.
He
Survey Approved.
urcs, draft, cut and make their own
was at work at the forge at the time
Tbe rommi.siont-- of the general of the battle of
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Waterloo, and he
land
office has approved the survey of
conHtrucli(m' of tne
North
aide Flaza,
guaranteed.
,n
tne
T 30 N. It 8 E. in Rio Arriba county, jheped
tnr.t Tai,riaill , Hl 1Iriitp,
Klhlberg rooms.
"
11 r. 111 sun miKuei will bo seen
aim 1
n,
by above dates that his
,
hlnn Ulntu.f
lrw!iur
The township plats bave life
county.
wnUir color
a remarkable
tuluk
passed
through
been filed in the local land office.
rceii oiMiimu r
cut Ire nineteenth
period
the
covering
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
Member
Mineral am oiub Mud the
Amended Articles of Incorporation. century and portions of the eighteen.Nuotii Art Lwaaeof cw iork.
th and twentieth.
The following certificate of amend
Studio near Hew Optic, 62 Grand Arena
ment has been filed In the office of
Conflict in Coal Land Entries.
HELP WANTED.
the territorial aecretary:
The
Frances
Montes of San Pedro by
I
Z
Mercantile company of San
w ANTtD-G- Irl
for general bousehis attorney B. M. Read, has filed in
Socorro
Antonio,
county. Increasing tbe Santa Fe land office a
work'
Jule" Daniel, SU Main
protest and
the capital stock from $15,000 to $25,- Ave.
objection to the application of Jose
000.
;
R. Carpenter, deceased, to cancel the
VVAMbU. Olrl to do general bouse- coal land entry of Monies, which was
work. fApply Mrs. Chas Ilfold.
Transferred to Albuquerque.
a.no
Albert C. Crowe who has been a made and paid for recently , Carpenteacher
at the U. S. Indian school at ter also eeeks to bave the coal land
WANTED.
Careen, Nevada, has been transferred entry of Mrs. Anna Hopewell cancel111
WANTED, DRESSMAKINQ. Lady of to the U S. Indian school at Albuquer- led claiming that this entry Is con27 years experience solicits good que and will arrive there In a few tained within tbe limits of a small
work- - K'nOly send address
and days to assume the duties of his new holding claim which is part of the
Carpenter estate. ': Montes' claim emshe will call. Postofflce Box 664. position
braces the W
SW
Sec. 14 T.
8100.
10 N, R 6 E. The entrjTbf Mrs; Anna
A Progressive Ute Indian.
"Weasel Skin," a Ute Indian who Hopewell embraces tbe SE
of Sec.
S
lives on the Durango road, is building 15. T 10 N, R 5 E.
'
',
'
Uno' 909
" 0
,' ;
a
house, says the Aztec In' '
'
dex. "Weasel" Is the architect and
'Canning Factory for Aztec.
WANTED To buy horse, buggy and Is superintending the work, which Is
It may be of Interest to some of
harness; must be cheap and In being don? by Indian laborers. "Weas our people to learn that the canning
g00d order.
Address by letter, el' Skin" Is a very progressive In- factory project Is receiving every at
dian, having a good ranch and a large tention from Mrs. Alpine, says the In
care .,v.
prlcj
herd of sheep, and is quite a wealthy dex. 'We received a 'phone message
where may be seen,
3120
man among the Indians.
from that lady, stating that for the
past week she had been looking over
FOR SALE.
Lecture to Indian Children.
the Delta, Colo, canning factory nnd
W. Maurice Toljln who Is to exhibit that she will be in Aztec the first of
For Sale Special.
We have a bargain In an almost new the Cliff Dwellers at the world's fair next week when she will make arbouse, bath hot and cold web- gave a very Interesting lecture at rangements for brick and advertise
or, large lot, fine lawn, aud tree. tho Indian school, Santa Fe, Saturday for bids for construction of building.
Good bam and out buildings.
Owner evening on the world's fair and the She will also arrange for hauling of
IT Dwellers . At the
conclusion of material while here, as she has
town
and is willing to sacrifice CI
leaving
plans
tho
lecture Mr. Tobln entertained the already drawn on the building Mrs.
to make quick sale.
children by giving an exhibition with McAlplne has secured services of an
,nd Inv.,tinen the Columbian
c,tlv,.
MQ()Rp Co., 623
DoiieUas Avenue.
phonograph using experienced man to take charge of
"
'
some speclul Indian records made her
;
'
plant, conceded to be one of the
FOR SALE Now Websters Interna- - for this occasion. The treat was huge- - best process men in Colorado.
He
Uonttl dictionary, cover very little ly enjoyed by the children. Mr. To-- has bad charge of the Delta factory
soiled. Worth $10, take It for IS, bin will repeat the lecture ami ex- which has tho nm nf mtfttner un
hlblllon at the penitentiary some a better grade than the California
Cah. Optic offlco. v
time In the near future.
'product.
FOR HALE Now
house well
3120
located; Inquire this offlco.
f
15,000 Tourists Comina.
Cured Consumption.
KOR BALK.
Old' papers at The Optic
Mrs. B.W. Evans, Clearwater.Kans.,
Gerltt Fort, assistant genoral pasoff)ce l0
a bund of M pa. senger agent ot the Union Pacific, ar- writes: 'My husband lay sick for
rived in Denver this week.
pCrs, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
Mr. three months.
The doctors said he
. xr
Fort, who has not been In Denver for had tjulck consumption. We procured
FOB RENT.
some time, says that his object In a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
HENT.-Furnlshed
FOil
house, 1011 coming now ts to turn a flood of sum- and it cured him. That was six years
mer tourists loose on the state
TUdea avenue.
ago, and since then we have always
3 81.
a bottle in the house. We can
kept
"The
main
of
which
this
object
trip,
FOll KENT.-Furnl- shed
rooms for
ends in Denver and will terminate to- not do without It For coughs and
423 10th SL
housekeeping.
morrow afternoon, is to confer With colds it has no equal." 25c, EOc and
3 74,
' IlENTwlTh bcTrT u7njshed Thomas E. Fisher, general passenger $1.00. Sold by Opera House Phar
f
agent of tho Colorado & Southern, and macy, O. O, Schaefer, Prop.
rooms, 6th Bt. and National Ave. Major 8. K. Hooper,
general passcn-- .
Clinton J. Crandoll, superintendent
of
Rio
tbe
Grande system.
agent
of
the United States Indian ludus
FOR KENT. Two nicely furnlshod Tho Union Pacific, as you know,
books
trial
of
scluxd In Santa Fe, Is confined
most
for
its business
rooms for rent, 1015 Third street
the
coast by way ot Denver, and we want to his residence by a severe cold.
3.33.
lo arrange side trips.
.
J!t
P. a
V
"From data already in our possesGives Health and Vigor.
of
sion I feel safe In promising that tbe
U0Ug'"- ,g-- Union PHclfic will send Into the state Hcrblne is a boon for sufferers from
FOR KENT Furnished rooms at 813 not less than 2,000 to 15,000 tour-liti- anaemia. By its use the blood is
quickly regenerated and the color
Seventh fit, Mrs. Harriet Van I'et- Altogether we think there is
normal. The drooping strength
ten.
gulng to b a big summer tralllo to
Is revived. Tho
;
languor la diminished.
FOR KENT
Furuisbed housekeeping Colorado."
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
Mr. Futt uIho stated that the gov- New
life and
ernment has awarded to the Union Mrs. Belle H. happy activity results.
Shlrel, Mlddlosborough,
FOR RENT.
Pacific, tbe Southern
the Ills., writes: T have boon
Pacific,
troubled
Go0(1
T0m bouM neap doPl" 9 0 Northwestern, the Milwaukee ft St. with
liver
and
poor
complaint
blood,
10.00 Paul, the
furnltthed house
Chesprako A Ohio, aud tho and bavo found
nothing to benefit me
3 room furnished house
16.00 Missouri Pacific and the Denver ft Rio
like Hcrblno. I hopo never to bo withGrsnde the contract for carrying all out IL I
have wished that I had known
e rconi ntodorn house
.16.00 the navy business for the fiscal year
of it In my husband's lifetime." 60c.
begUming July 1 next. This arrengo-men- t Sold
MOORE,
by Opera House Pharmacy, O. G.
will send a larg part of the
Schaefer, Prop.
travel through Denver.
'

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer
aa4
Crocxott
.
typewriter, room No.
Las Vegas. Deposition. and
public.
nuuiy
.

,.

The Territory
In Paragraphs

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Professional Directory.

.

THURSDAY
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and Dwfsht Wheeler

of Albuquerque, left the city last Sat
urday for a duck hunt down the river.
They shipped a car load of ducks lo
the city and Mrs. Hudson has heon
busy remembering friends with ducks.

UNION

lliiliial Life Iiisiiraiicc
Company

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows thn tine nf Vnlnw'M
Honey and Tar. it .inn, ,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack of pneumonia.
subotl-tutes- .
Refuse

...v

For sale at Dennt

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated I84S.)

pJgflfrS

pn,g store.

"Patter

.J
three years. Has irlven
e r
in i ltm
.t,k i "ir?r
" wwr noi.iers tor wemluma paid than
Mrs L. H. Hanrs lefi
Yh!ir.t!v hi I rtber company.
mornnlng for her old home In Kasi-'- i
any
kakre, Illinois, where shi. will remain t.ms and best sdvauVs.
T l'Uc' COtl,tt,,19 tha n,09t ,il eral
'
for one month. Before
I
returning, Mi.
J. H. ADAMS,
Hanna will pack furniture an! oilier'
.
.
........
.
i
inweniu goons nir
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest
Siilital
fchlplnetit
Texas,
Fa.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
ts

fu-t-

!

Manager,

THURSDAY

EVENING,

MCH.

31.

VEGAS, DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

-

'J

3mrs
Alf

Sarsabb'rilld
Tested and tried for over 60
years. A regular doctors' medi
cine, ui course vou know it.
Then do not forget it.

k-u-

.

Plcrtty lof

i
t
'"
NEW YORK, March 31. Sundown
ATLANTA, Ga., March Zi. The new
state law which becomes operative to- - this evening marks the beginning of
morrow will mark the beginning of the the Feast of the Passover. It Is the
end of Georgia's convict lease sys- Jewish Easter, according to the Hebrew Chronology', and is observed by
tem, the pernicious effects of which
all branches of the faith, the reformare generally recognized. Under the ed section
abbreviating the season of
of the felony con-- unleavened'
new law
bread to seven days and
vlcts of the state will be taken from being less strict as to the fulfillment
the employment of private persons of the ancient traditions. The Initial
x
and placed upon the public roads in services of the feast are in the homes
of the worshipers after a season in
the counties which have made appli the
synagogue. The services are held
cation for convict labor for this pur--j in the synagogues the first two and
pose. ,
the last two Jays of the feast. The
Under the new law the state is to method varies according to the beliefs
.
retain supervision over the prisoners,' of each congregation. The unleavened
hired
to
those
paris
bread
of
and
made
flour
including
water and
private
ties. Though the number to be hired usually in the form of thin wafers. It
to private parties is reduced
was the, old custom in Jerusalem to
by the new law the revenues of the bake the matzoth in the sun.. There
state from this source will be consid- Is no rule as to meats and vegetables,
erably increased, owing to the raise In but nothing of liquors, save wine, is
- the
price of convict labor following permitted.
' ,
. O
the decrease in the supply.
;
Under the new contracts the state
will receive a total of $338,119 for the
labor of 1,500 convicts, as
against
$202,-00per annum for more than
The expenses of the system
2,100.
will be greatly reduced also, because
YPSILANTI,
Mich., March
of the smaller number of camps, and
of the leading educators of the
it is estimated that the net result to
state, members of the Michlcan Schoo:
the state will be $250,000 for the school lmasters' club, are
gathered at tha
fund.
State Normal college here for their
,
,
annual meeting. The classical conferWorld's Fair News Notes.
ence held two sessions today at which
The height of the eaves lines on ill the
speakers included Professor Ed
exhibit palaces at the World's fair is ward W. Clark of
Rlpon college. M!i
65 feet.
Mary R. Whitman of Beaver col'ege.
The Texas building at the World's Professor H. W. Magoun of tins Unifair was dedicated with appropriate
versity of South Dakota, Professor
ceremonies on March 30.
Henry A. Sanders of the University of
been
Eleven main entrances have
Michigan, Professor Samuel E. Plat- established at the World's fair, each ner of Western Reservi
university and
being equipped with many turnstiles. Archibald W.
,
of Lewis
Smalley
Rubies of ibeautiful lustre and artisChicago.
tic finish are among the collection
The visiting educators will attend
of precious stones, found In Idaho's ex-- , the dedication
Largest
of the new science
hibit In the Patace of Mines and Metalbuilding of the Normal callege this
lurgy at the Worlds' fair.
evening and later will listen to a lec, Thirty-sihundred and sixty feet of ture
by Professor John M. Coulter of
space In the Mines and Metallurgy the University of Chicago, who will
palace at the World's fair will be cov- take as his subject, "Some Problems
ered by Indiana's coal exhibit.
In Education Especially Relating to
A. C. Alexander, a member of the
the Teaching of Science In Primary
board of education of Marlon, Ind., and
The general
Secondary Schools."
There was a very gxd fall of rain
states that nearly all the public school sessions of the Schoolmasters' club
snow on Wodnetiday night at
and
children of that city will attend the will be continued
through tomorrow Silver City, which was gratefully

shoe-comfo-

rt

$75,000,(0)0

i

Ease to your; feet isn't all you
Selz Royal Blue
shoes; it's a good dear to get, but
not enough.
There's comfort in the looks of
them; stylish shoes; and they're
even better than they look.
There's the comfort of
well spent; of knowing
that you are well shod for a long

! am"unt ,a now deposited with one of the strongest banks in the Unl-le-u
states, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prises to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the sreat
VVorld

gem;i6f

one-thir- d

;

one-thir- d

"

- It

1
wrtjfloates, and return the coupons to us before October 18,
,
the (Jos rig date of the contest. Certificates
and coupons wlthows sub.
scriptlons, will be sent for 25 cents each, or 6 for $1.00. The prizes we the
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:
1SKM;

To the nearost correct est lniate
i ., ... .
To the second nearest correct estimate...;....,...,
To the third nearest correct estimate.
To the fourth nearest correct estimate. . . . , . . . , ,
.
To the fifth nearest correct estimate.
. ,,,, .
To the sixth nearest correct estimate
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, 1200 each. .
.
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates 1100 each ... . . . . .
To the next 60 nearest correct estimates, 130 each ....... .
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 125
,
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 110 each,,....
each ...... ,
To the next 3t nearest correct estimates, 4T each
,
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each. . . .. .
for
the
estimates
sent
Supplementary prizes
lu earliest.. .

................

'

.
shoe-comfo- rt

Total...

let us know about

infill-tute-

.

Since maklnir this de-posits Of 175.000.00 The
World's Puir Contest
Co., which is Incorpo
rated for f 200.000.00. hits
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
13,300.00 to bo paid ou
orders sent in before
May 1, 1004. This makes
a grand total of ftso.riOO..
00 to be given to sue- cessful contestants.
This extra prize Is a for
tune within Itself,

it.

CHICAGO.

makers of good shoes in the world.

Au-rell- a

.

'

3-- 7

"

orld's fair is a permanent structure,
348 by 166 feet. It is built of Bedford,
Indiana, sandstone, Is fireproof and is
rich in permanent statuary. The Art
palaces contain a total of 135 galleries.

The lowi Library association will
hold Its annual meeting at the World s
fair October 19 and 20. The sessions
will be held In the afternoon, one session for business matters and the other for round table discussions.
.

(p)

BENCH 8HOW AT
VANCOUVER, B. C.
VANCOUVER, O. C, March 31.
The annual exhibition of the Vancouver Kennel club opened today under fa-

vorable auspices. The exhibits comprise several hundred high bred dogs
of all varieties, which are to be exhibited later at Victoria, Seattle,
Portland, San Francisco and
other cities embraced In the circuit
of the Pacific Coast Bench shows.
The local show will continue three

Brand
Evaporated

I

H

Bridge

i I Street

I

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves : because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern 'establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not

pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the "Helvetia"cap label.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

'i

"

THE .

Wcrld'sFcir teats

UliRSlS

t Schefer'i Drug tore,

Eit-lu.lv- e

.

;
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;' r .
Mlttlmtw
Appeal Bond
I Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Notice for Publication

Veslrs

,

Notice of Garnish m't on
Forthcoming Bond t
Indemnifying Bond .

Iim
,

.

eaal

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
GarnlHhee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, Goneral
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
.
Leltere of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

;

f

,

.73,000.00
t

'

MISSOURI TRUST COMPArf
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aaan tiaat oaant af It. laaia,
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will have absolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra prize of
This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even if you should happen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle
you to chauces to win Die or
'
more of tlio other 1HH9 prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply Ibis at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gaiu a fortune
which may moan your Independence for life, it is certainly to your Interest
and your fnmily's to take advantage of the opportunity aa quickly as poHttible.
This is a remarkable o(rr and may last only a short time. Don't lay this aide
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
l'.MM,

03,3O().(X).

THE OPTIC COMPAN Y".

,

Original
Affladlvlt and .Writ In AttAchtomt
'
Duplicate.
'
Citation
V.

Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Cons-table'- s

Ltvs Vegas, N. M.
NOTICB.-B- ar

'

, ,.,

.

ifc

California

ONE

XVAYi $25.00.

Tickets on sale daily, during March

and April.

ROUi'JD TRIP:
1, 1904,

.

.

$10.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

!

inclusive.

.

.

,

Divers Routes, If desired the round-tri- p
;

.

.

,

.

tickets

will be issued going and" returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
'
accorded.
er

Las

Vcas, New Mexico.

.

,

.

;

,

Personally conducted excursion . thro THE WAY TO ;
1
times a ween. r ast trains, irreprochable OS"BaMBBSSBBaSl
meal seyvice. Your chance to visit Cali- - fl
.,
forma economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions, Free descriptive literature arid full particulars by ap' "
ALL Tilt? WAY
plying to
a

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
'

WWk

SUTTX, MONTANA.'

l,000.0t
13,300.00

a."m

a

tt

200.t

In mind that
hold
own
!?.i,,,UTA,iT
( ertlilcalesandCoupossHndthatyoudouothaveto jmake yourjour
FHtinuttes
until the very lust day of the contest, if you so desire. Hememher, also, that
April doth is the laat day that yon can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
Warrant to Appraisers
chances in this extra prize of 3,500.00.
Summoni, Probate Court
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that
in this prize
Inch 1M p contest Is not confined to subscribers for The Omit,participation
Justice's Docket,
but that thc coutest in beadvertised
a
in
ing
number
other
8
100
of
large
Justice'! Docket,
tnck
publications, the subscribers tor all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the
Record for Notary Puhllo
prices
offered. "
'.,
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Llcenies
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

Texts.

aatelled lafornatlos, aayly to
A. W. MARTIN, OtNtaai AoeajT,
PtfivtM, CU
E, ORAKE, Oirr.
AataT,
SLT URS ClTT, UTAH,
T. A. JOHN, OIHIDIL AatMT, '

2,30000
2,000.00

We tlate your Certificate on the day you buy them. YourCou-iKin- s
will be considered in the awarding of
according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those prizes
who do not order before May 1st,'

"THEllOPTIC OFFICE,"

klisiTcr.

THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
Ranaa CKy nt S.HO p. m.
lf)Tlner
to
will
take
you
tlitlly,
rtprlnallxM,
Memplile, Hlrmlafham, AtTnnlit,
JarhaMnTUlo anil all points lit Lbo
Southoaata
Knwllant rontnfo all point Wrrrth,
Knott South, Monlkaaaf and Soutli

200.00

.

ADDRESS

::r.-r-l

Cilt

2.onara

.

.

Tc::.::jjj

j

C0.,CtWtSS,.

Ageott..

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin t
Writ of Replovln
Appearance Bond
Pescs Bond
Criminal WArrant
Criminal Complaint

Clssl:tl;pi ItTXtl

IK of year.
They km Hood theIhouianda
of
, and
aaa cured
toco
Viaeaaei,
of
Narrow
iw

tmhiCiM

Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin I
Affidavit Id Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment ,
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
r

,

THC PRItCO SYSTEM TRAVERSES
THE POLLOWINO STATtSi
j

Subpoena,

Mttosic Tempi

Colorado,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

x

jftlEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale,

'219

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

In

POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

aew ana vancQce,iwwv"7.
T"v
,Lh. ,k hrafa. atrmetheO
fll'mttoa
the circuUtwa.
"7
effect, aad Minn a
Btfeot
Uolne
ttrmmnemllt.
All dtM ea Iomm r caewea
i.
10 cure ar refuad

lJm,V

DATTV

orrcRs thc mtvr service

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
In consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap

u-.- .k. .IwO. M.(.
7v!oe.lhAodlt..e.-oU.er-

Fr nule

WOOD

D

Groom

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
af
S2a

MatVd.

RANGES
HEATERS

FOR SALE

Or

Economy

days.

d

For
0041

STOVE 0

i,ooo.o
2,000.00

,
How XV a Are Able ToMuke TIiIk ltmarkable Otter. W liave
made a special arrangement with The World'! Fair Contest Co. to givec-of all chnrire, one Certificate and Couion entitling you to chances in 'be
prizes of 175,000, and the handsome extra prize of 1,5,300, to every reader of this
advertisement who sends us i:i.2T) for his or her subscription before May st,
1004. It doesn't mutter wbother you have ever been a subscriber or not.llu
is open to every one.
, The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Ou.
pon, thereby Strengthening the chances of each contestant. ' Large ordtrn ore
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will berenctu d,
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at once.
We l not Kk joh to cstlmutft now. You receive the blank 0rtiH-- .
cates with duplicate coujxins
attached, and we allow you the privilege of tilling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Conpous whenever tow are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to ,ns at any time before October 15111,
1904. You will then know the dully attendance op to that day, and are f
to more intelligently base your estiiniites for the entire Fair.

Document Blanl

o

MEET IN
STATE OF MONTANA.
ANACONDA. Montana, March 31.
Much interest Is manifested In sporting circles in the fight between
"Spider" Welch and Louis Long, who
recently received a decision over
Herrera, which is slated to come
off tonight under the auspices of a
local club. The two have met twice
before, and each has a victory to his
Twenty sailors from the Italian navy credit.
t
have arrived at the World's fair
o
grounds. They will be stationed durGarden and farm tools at Gvhrings.
ing the exposition In and about the
Royal Italian pavlllion and will act as
guards and guides for the Italian section.
New York city will send a squad ot
white uniformed street cleaners to the
world's fair to take care of the "Model
Street." They will show the latest
devices used In cleannig the streets
of the metropolis.
The Central Art palace at the

2,500.(10
lJtOO.OO

f

and Saturday.
PUGILISTIC

3,ooaoo

,

a

M

x

World's fair. The city has about .33,.
000 Inhabitants.
Haytl is represented at the World's
fair with a display of m'neral, wood,
stone, agricultural products and articles showing the handiwork of the natives.
Russia will be represented In the
World's Press Parliament to be held at
the. World's fair May 16 to 21, by
Prince Esper Oukhtomskl, managing
editor of the St. Petersburg Weirtom-ostl- .

....i..

A

mm 3L!

)

............

2.'),OM).0
10,000.00

,

t

If he doesn't fit you to them

.

BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,

is important

that you send In your subscription and remittance at once.
Cun you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair
gronnds
from Its opening to closing dtiter The 1880 persons who estimate nearest
the
correct number will receive the above amount in rash prizes. Yon have Just
as much chance as anyone. Are you
to
let
this golden opportunity to
going
uin a fortune slip by you? Vou may be one of the successful
one. Why not
ou may estimate as often as yon wish, regardless of Bubtwrtptios.
try?
For
each estimate you are given a separate engraved and numbered
and
certificate.
are sent to you in blank form. You fill in yourcoupon
own estl-8.- V

You can have all the
there is if you say "Selz
Royal Blue Shoe" to your shoe- -

ny

Fair, which opens in St. Louia April 30, 1904, and closes December 1,
An extra prize of 13,500.00 will be paid on ordere received
,

1004.

shoe-mone- y

time.?

Educators
in Session

0

)

"
.' -. . '
f U'a,
ll iuuuius. A.
m ib fiopvr bis
" " aslll mrwA juu.. ,t.t
lor .. ana give
you a certificate absolutely free, which - will entitle
ft
chauces in cash prizes amounting to

L.!

;
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,

The GreatestOffer; Ever; Made.to ; Riders

Feast of
Reform in
'
Passover
Georgia

9

am

,

Foundry and Machine Chop,,

Mill and Milling Machinery bnill and repaired,
Mscblue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mads, Aeent for Chandler
cat Taylor Oo.'s EncinM,
Boiler! and baw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine! and Holsters, Pomptog Jacks,
lies! power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Alto the
Ideal and Hampton Windmills and To wen. Call and see nt.

J.

Q. ABLOU,

PROPRIETOR.

'

.

i-

i
,;

'A
At

'

1 1
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,W., J.; LUCAS,

Aent.

:

.

Tin Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Kailway Company,
? ftj :lSfJ ? T' a. Vcoaa ' IMa..,
M.IM
'HB avw illwAIVU.
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Tafoya
town clerk Jesus II
by Fidel Ortlx. No
other candidate was offered and Ortlx
was declared elected to the ticket,
the
Again Antonio Lucero took
address
ao
present
able
tnnr and in
accomplishment of the Improvement,
to the convention the name of Don
ed
our
of
and
advancement
beautifying
Romero for mayor. ; Toe
town and are greatly pleased to ext- Margarlto of the
meeting reached
end-to
them the thank of this con- enthusiasm this"
There was
at

Political
I
Gatherings

-

IS-l-iw

will be held tonlgat.
:

Hi

m

nimbi

point

lu height

t vention.

concur

...Fornominated

not a sign of dissent to be seen any3d: Considering the great Injury
with another
of self where. Sablno Lujan
l to tbe American principle
tbe
seconded
done to the com burst of eloquence names were pre- government,
No other
munity residing within the La Vegas
t.wi and br acclamation Don Maracraot. by the last legislative aaaem
became the standard bearer
bly, by depriving them of tbe choice garito
;
nom-in.tin- n

Msnzaobare
BrefM
todsy
unloaded
pany
from California.

Ti

cf

ualc

"MP"'

comB

'l

of

tbe

trustee

of

said

v.v

deptrtmwita.

tomorrow
Tb W. C. T. U. wW
r- m-- ,
wita
p.
o'clock,
f
avenue.
Every
TUdea
Oeyw. 1013
mamber 1 urged to be present

'

j

Tbe Ladles Auilllary of the order
enof railway eonducwa gave a ery
waa
There
joyable dance Jaat night
good attendance and in evening
paW right merrily.
, Dick baa the real thing la the Eaater
line la bla window. A be and chickens parade la one of the window
pace and eeeta M much at home at
though they bad a whole lot to stretch
their legs in.

"

An arrival la town yetterday
Otto Richer from Tboenl. He la en
route to Raton, j bot lacking the
wherewithal be was oblige J to atop
off here. To help blmaelf along be
la singing to whatever audience be
caa and. Ilia good voice tnorits approval and la finding It.
The prophecy of the weather maafo
showers today was fulfilled, though
the showers were, trivial and consisted of balL 8tlU the people are gladto
learn that it ran shower In Las Vegas.
It should be colder tonight and clear
tomorrow. The estremes yesterday
45.

mend to the next legislative assemb
ly the enactment of a law that will
place, the power of the selection ot
the tWsteea ot said arrant la tbe
bands of all tbe people restdiag with
la the boundaries thereof.
fthif Considering that aa outrage
waa committed against tbe whole
community la the town of Laa Vega,
la the removal ot tbe postofflce, in
violation of our right and of the law
of congress, we hereby express coo
damnation to those who were guilty
of such an outreee composed, of a
small coterie of corrupt politicians
residing la East La Vegas ; but to
the general population of eaid city of
East Las Vegas whom we know are
not la sympathy with, and do not
approve of the Injustice done wis
community, we extend greetings of
good will and friendship, hoping that
the day Is not far when we will have
but one municipality on both aidea
of the river.
Sib: Considering that the question
ot public education Is paramount
above all other question ot local in
terest. we recommend to our mem
bers of the board of education to use
all means within their power to Im
mediately divorce ool tics from tbe
schools and that no party considera
tion shall enter upon their minds in
tha selection of school teachers and
that a modern and advantageous sys
tem of education and a high school
bo established and maintained In our

The citizens' convention on the west
aide last night endorsed Ebeneter community.
6th: We cordially Invite, tbe coBarber and B. M.WIIHsm. nominees of
of all good cltlxcn ot tbe
the
convention,!
operation
fr,
the rrpubltwu
La
town
of
WllVegas in the election
town board of trustees. Messrs
to be nominatej by
the
officers
.
...
nsms au pnwr
4.... .j i.M!.n The. am conanrva-- this convention DleUglna to them that
ot
tlve business men and will make good! the advancement, and prosperity
our town shall ever be their watcn
aldermen.

f iv

,

.t.nrfi be had taken
ins sseech was marked

by

AT

Mixed Cuttingo,
Vhlte and CoVdUnana,
Qiboon Cloth,
.

,

row.

and

era In.
Cotton VoilcG,

BACHARACH BROS.

;

Prlcoa

4

8tpr

19

Shirt VJ.Qlat Quito

:
grant. ot the cltlteni.. chair to one ot me
the
p!enlni

the
law passed
two we
denounce
Mr. Romero address
14 to Saota F thl v sfiernoos
un vice presidents
as
'
said
assembly
"
by
new
piano
tie express u..
convention,
democratic and unrepubllcan and a ed the rnr th honor done him. ne
It waa decided tbts afternoon tnst a slander upon the good judgment of declared himself In regard to bis fu
In any of said community, and ability to gov
bo was ions of tte Norm),
told the convention
tomor- era their own affairs, and
held
recom ture policy. He
W
will
the
In the

were

TSne Latieotf

O0poHm Oattmmeda Hotel

Throo Fifty to
Gin Fifty.

frequent and spontaneous applause. Th hnslneas of the meeting nnisaLar- d the crowd called upon OV A.
racolo for a speech.. He responaea
.H.ired the convention.
It was nearly 12 o'clock wben tne
convention adjourned.

.f

a bright lit
Maloney'a Wedding
with an ex
iia farca comedy, repk-thumor and
American
rflipnt vein of
on next
Duncan
come
the
to
Irish wit,
runny
of
tumiiUv niaht. It boast
itlnlomies. irresistible situations, gay
girls re)lendent, in modish millinery
mnreits. tuneful music and catcny
slap-stictongs. It does not depend on
Impossibilities
scenic
absurdities nor
to recommend It to public favor, but reen
excellent
an
sons to dean comedy,
semble. and possible plot, and a com
pany worthy of more than ordinary
consideration, and that Its. effort are
met with approbation by a
If not consistent public is evidenced
artis
by the enormous financial and
tic success It has met with.
"'

Dry Goods Store.

For Easter

e

Ernest Gamble, the magnificent bas
so, and Miss uertna weoo, a viuuuand
fame,
national
more
than
Isle of
Mr. Edwin Shonert, a gifted pianlBt.
arrived In the city thl afternoon. The
peerless trio will give a concert at
the Normal tonight. It will be the
last of the Lyceum course. While all
the entertainment have been extreme
ly popular, the best ha been reserved
till the last. ; Mr. Gamble has few
equals a,a soloist, and as a violin art
ist the skill of MIhs Webb I marvelous. In addition to those who took
course tickets, there will be many
present tonight for the closing

jas' Exclusive

Las V

Dress Skirts anil Shirt Waists

Winery

Gloves

Misses' White Silk Gloves and Ladles'

Silk Gloves
Turnover Collars and Dollar and Guff.

JUST IN

LaoeOollars and Embroidered Hand--

kerchiefs

Children's Street and Dress Hats

Shirt Waist Sets and Delta
Fanoy Hosiery and Onyx

Ladies' Street Hats

Veilings

CPECIAL KID CLOVE SALE in all sizes
the $1.00 Kid Gloves, per pair

New Flowers and Trimmings
'

and Ohaln Dags

iJ

White Chiffon Hats

6

-

Misses' Kid Gloves ana ladles' Kid

civth

1

m

'

-

Ttrrr
a eia- -
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mm
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75c
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I.Asi VEGAS!
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ILFELD'S, &e PLAZA
:

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

Easter Menu
Soup Bunches
Tomatoes
Green Onions
Radishes
'
Cucumbers
Celery
Chicken
Turkey
Spring Chicken
Young Carrots
Young Turnips
Young Beets
t
Cauhllower
Asparagus
Lettuce

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

-

.

.

AND Till:
word.
VMUIVII
t
This teporl was approved ,by ac
Notice Is received of tbe death of
Strawberries
New Cabbage
Plant
Pineapples
of
the
Oyster
residents
Tbe
clamation.
the
are
plank
among
endorsing
There
W. B. Dallon at Fort Davis, Texas,
was
Cocoanuts
tbe city many new voters, cither
March 20. He was well known In Las administration of Mayor Romero
since tbe
Vegas, having spent several seasons greeted with tbe greatest applause thoe who have come of age
Bananas
Oranges
Apples
. The same embus! last election or have moved to the
and
enthusiasm
Harat
In
this
resorts
vicinity
among
line
finest
has
the
the
wben
wss
also
shown
Is
plank
asm
Important that everyone
City. It
vey's, The Bapello and Mineral Hill.
EASTER togs to be
He was a young man of pleasant dis- regarding tbe school affairs was read. who wishes to vote see personally
committee that his name 1 on the registration
order
and
rules
.The
and
made
friends,
many
who
in the city the H.
found
position,
will cause re- made report which was at once ac- book. It I true, that according to
news of bis taklng-ofS. & M. and Stein Block.
cepted. After the reports of all the a recent statute, ne may oe auio u
gret to all who knew blra.
comltteo bad been disposej of, An swear in his vote at the polls, but
Fine entertainment tonight at tbe loulo Lucero moved that a commit this la Inconvenient and may put hi in
Normal by the Gamble Company.
tew of three be named to escort the to considerable
trouble. The book
for men in all the lat-- 1
permanent chairman to thu rout rum. for the third and second ward are
novelties
assoThe Laa Vegas Improvement
The motion carried and the chslr now at the city building, that tor tbe
ciation elected J. D. W. Veeder presi named the committee. The recep flrBt ward at the printing office of La
weave, all hand-tailordent, Ike Davis vice president, and Co- tion which the mayor got as be as Vox and that for the fourth ward at
end made by the
cello Rosonwald secretary. A commit cended the stairs wa a warm one. the shop of A. T. Roger. The books
most stylish
and
best
tee consisting of tbe officers wss an in a well chosen speech he thanked must be filed a day before the elec
tailors. Prices
. thorUed to procure the books and sta tbe convention for the honor it had tion. Accordingly all ' registration
the association conferred upon him and proceeded to must be done today and tomorrow.
tionery .needed
Margarlto Romero waa appointed a the business before the house
committee to see about securing title
Dr, F. H. Jlomoro presented to the
Today was certain to be dull to those
""
aaaMsWmWmmWsmmWaaWama
to certain needed property.
convention tbe report of the clluena business men who depend on country
4
fill 1 ftf r!ar1
Vrisewlta'
a artirttHArllB
yU'A
We do not carry in stock any of the
schools
conference In regard to the
trade. "If me to the tall timber and
sizes. These are made by
which are found
made a ringing the lakes,' said J. Minium, the pell and prand novelties all styles and
Today la Holy Day In the Catholic Antonio Lucero
Xtragnod.
church. At 10 o'clock this morning speech endorsing the action of the dealer. He left bis establishment In Ederheimer, Stein &
in the lists of many of the catalogue houses, but sell a uniforny
the bells tolled mournfully In recogni- conference and strongly advocating charge of an anslMant, who promptly
good class of standard leaves ranging in price from medium
tion of tbe Passion season. Until 10 the acceptation ot the report by tbe locked the door and attended to oth 'r The KNOX and other hat In") Manbattaii.Cliictt and Monarch ly
to
III
high grade qualities, every separate one of which will be
all styles, from
Negligee Shirts from
o'clock Saturday morning no bell In convention. No opposition was hown. business. Of course a goodly .number
o oe ine very dcsi oi its ciass ana Kina.
rouna
sound.
any Catholic church will utter a
The following school board was ac of traders with loads of bldea and
Bolemn services began this morning in cortllniily nomiuated
pelts, soon appeared and arrayed them
all the Catholic churches of the counWard 1 Juan Kavaiiattah. Jose I. selves before the locked doors. They
ty and will be continued tomorrow. Garcia.
may be there yet, as at last account
The churches art in mourning, but
Ward 2. Ceilllo llosenwald, David the doors were still locked.
with Sunday morning they will be Wlnternlti.
CT
It n. Rt'hounmaker. Dr.
War.i
Monteflors Conarsgatlon.
bright with flowers and lights In keenquali-t- y
F. R. Romero.
ing with tbe glsd Easter season.
The Tassover featlval commencea
Isnaclo tonight and terminates a week from
Ward 4. Alanaelo 8eua,
R. It. Thompson writes from Man-- , Lonet.
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